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TOWN MEETING CALLEDWould Be the Largest
Land-owner in the World

Bright Outlook for the
Sydney Steel Corporation

Views of H. J. Crowe Upon Con
federation of NewfoundlandAGRICULTURAL STUDENTS ' H

TO DISCUSS LIGHTING>RECEIVE DIPLOMAS tnda.With* St. John’s, Nfld., May 13—Negoti- 
to be going on be- 

Lord Northclifle (Alfred Harms
of Daily MaU and

vMontrcal, May 14—Mr. Rodolph 
Forget, M. P., Is very optimistic as 
regards Dominion Steel and Iron se
curities. He predicts that before long 
they will show a substantial ad
vance. Especially is this true as re
gards the common stock, 

j. ‘I do not hesitate to say,’ remark- 
i ed Mr. Forget to the Witness, ‘that 

in my opinion everything .points to a 
most profitable year for the Steel 
Corporation, and If I am informed 
earnestly the company will show 
about 6 per cent, earned on the com-

atlons are said
While declarir.** 

favor of the ry “i 
and Canada, Hrne 
interview in
nied that he is cf»mmissioi>ed 
go-between by Sty Robert fB«od| 
any one else, I» ‘steps to
ward coneolid:> >b. Tapers in New
foundland have afduaed Mr. Crowe of 
acting as agent • for factions in the 
Dominion and the Ancient Colony in 
favor of a union.

“Such an accusation is absurd." 
said Mr. Crowe. "I am a firm a<’ber 
ent of the colon idea, bowevtv. and 
do not wish to tilde my feelings in 
this regard. It is ridiculous to say 
I am authorized by either the Do
minion or the Ancient Colony to ne- 

toward the uniting cf the

lv in
jour-won

Bridgetown Electric Ligfct, Heat and Power Co. Submit Terms of 
Sale to Town.-Otber Matters of Interest Discussed

in Council

Twelve Seniors and Twenty-three Juniors Successful in Passing 
Examinations.«Six Students From Annapolis

County

and t^ 1
looting****de\ foundlandwCo

ter of the Newfoundland interests of 
the latter company to the former.

Should the bargain be completed, 
it would make Lord Northclifle the 
largest land owner in the world, 
larger by far even than the Reids are 
at present, and they are reputed to 
be the largest, as to ttoetr land pro
perties he would add bis own enor
mous holdings.

Lord Northclifle’s present holdings 
in Newfoundland amount to about 
3000 square miles, or an area as 
large as Cape Breton island. made 
up for the most part of timber and 
pulp wood areas. The Reid areas are 
larger, comprising lands in different 

1 parts of the island. The railway
I lands include a strip a mile wide, 

amount of publicity this matter has ^ wbo,e ,ength of tbe Reid-Nfld.
received of late ia the Newfoundland , Une Qr somethine over 500 mUea.
press, continued Mr. Crowe, yet i The interests cf the Reids, besides 
is Possible that tauen flood may re ^ raUwayg landa ateamBhlp IiBea 
suit for the caus% The benefits have ^ include nearly all the publlc 
been shewn the public and at least of ^ colony> guch tf|tmt
the idea of a union fairly launched.” “ , , , . . , . . railways, electric light and newerMr. Crowes friends are inclined to . , . T, Tj , systems, and dry docks. If LordMontreal Star, that ,v , ... Northclifle can manage to add these

eW °“° aD . properties to his already large pos-
t durln. th. W s h, „m , a „lr

in the . „ . , .. become a greater pewer In the islandluced capitalistic ' .. .. „ „ _. . . , than even the late Sir R. G. Reid,he extent cf >10.- „ . . . ., „ v How far the deal has rone la not
* 3 . )lV UP an known. It is known at any rate that
* w 1C a er® tbe Rei<is want to sell out their New-
the same period.. foundlsnd interests, not however belong past when , _

. CeSûd ****** these interests are voremnner-
°™ * ativ*. bet because they do OOt wt*h

t Colony. Much had _to take up their residence permanent
ly in the colony.

he trana-\ as a
or

-
A meeting cf the town council of Whereas the street lights have bean 

the town of Bridgetown was held in turned ofl the streets for some weeks 
the council chamber the 17th day of by the Bridgetown Electric Light. 
May, at 7 tn., with Mayor Rug- Heat and Power Company, Limited, 
glee in t* > following who will not accept the schedule subi

mit ted,
the citizens have refused to use tbe 
electric lights at tbe present sched
ule,

and And whereas no amicable settle-

Harry Farquahar, Halifax.
Lome Smith, Truro.
W. B. Milner. Halifax.
L. FttzRandolph, Round Hill. An- j mon stocl- There ^ °o reason why

we should not experience an advance 
i in these issues.

of the NovaThe winter session 
Beotia Agricultural College at Truro 
was concluded on April 15th, and the 
students have since returned to their 
own homes. Fourteen students wrote 
final examinations of the senior year 
of whom twelve will receive tbe Atso-

napolis Co.
C. J. Bruce, Valleyfield, P. E. 1.
C. J. Cook will receive diploma across the border and note what is 

when he passes examinations uiiss wl going on there. The demand for steel 
through absence. i i3 improving

every evidence of advancing. In Can- i ada we see the same thing. Business 
is increasing, more railways are be
ing built and the demand for our own 
steel both here and abroad is said to

i
councillor*
Witt, F

Mr
police —_—
applications had been received 
after considering them all and mak
ing enquiries the committee recom
mended tbe appointment of Mr. Go- 
lightly, at present of Bridgewater, N. 
8., who offered to accept the vari
ous offices for $600.00 and uniform, 
and upon motion it was resolved 
that the police committee arrange to 
have Mr. Golightly come at once and 
upon the best terms that could be 
made with him.

Mr. deWitt reported that the tire 
for a fire alarm had come and was 
to be put up at once.

Dixon, de- 
and Chute, 

bally for the 
a number of

Look for a minute and whereas a number of

of the Agriculturaldate Diploma 
College. Of the remaining two, one 
will receive the diploma when he has

with prices showing
gotiate
two. as the Newfoundland papers as-

JUNIOR. ment of the light «question can be ar 
rived at with tbe Company,

And whereas we understand by the 
Monitor that the Company are now 
desirous of selling to the Town, al
though no value has been placed on 
the plant,

And whereas there are several oth
er firms who are willing and anxious 
to take a contract for lighting.

Therefore

which werewritten ofl the subjects 
unavoidably missed through sickness W. B. Gornall, 7 East Roui, Wool 

Green, Eng.
J. M. Robinson, Berwick. King.. Co. 
M. A. Davis, Yarmouth.
A. B. Baird, Chipman, S. B.
A. Kelsall, "PTnehurst" Farm. Wil- 

mot, Annapolis Co.
E. R. Raymond, Bloomfield Station 

N. B.
F. C. Gilliatt, Granville Ferry.
S. H. Trenholm, Grand Pre.
A. W. Thompson, Berwick.

sert.
"While I am much averse to tbeat home.

Twenty-seven wrote the final exam
inations of the Junior year.

be very active. We need expect no 
cut in price. To me it appears that 
we are about to enjoy a bull market 
for steel. At" present quotations steel 
common in my opinion is a pretty 
good purchase.

‘The steel niant at Sydney.’ con
cluded Mr. Forget, ‘is just beginning j think eaya tbe

and of
twenty-three passed. The re-tbeee

maining ones will be advanced to the 
second year on passing such supple
mental examinations as they actually
failed in, or in one of the two cases.

missed your petitioners pray 
that you at once call a meeting of 
the citizens to discuss the question 
of lighting either by purchasing the

such examinations 
through absence or sickness.

Some seven more students were en
rolled in the courses during the >vin
ter, but did not write ofl the final 

Below is submitted a

as were
Kings

to grow and is becoming a consider- | he had 8ome fctat§6 
able factor in the manufacture of • Tbey polnt out the

Co.
J. S. Dunlap, Otterbrook, Colches

ter Co.
N. R. Bowlby, Wilmot, Annapolis

Mr. Dixon reported verbally that he ] plant of this Company if they will 
had engaged men to fill up some bad submit a price to the Electric Light

Committee before the meeting or by 
adopting another system of lighting 
with a view of having the town 
again lighted in some way at an 
early date.

AnjdU .as.Jn. duty . bound will ever 
oray.
May 14th, 1909.

( Signed by a number of ratepayers)

steel rails cn this continent.’ six years of his operations 
island be had 

| ventures there t<
I 000,000. Further 

lumber t!
| gated $80,000

May 16—A Winnipeg de Tbe Ume wak 
F. E. Hoyt, Hampton. N. B. I spatcb says that the whtle W^v : J lu™L<*^. Wa* Jrt1
John Chisholm, Glen Road, Antig- ern Canada, from here to Medicine into ./(f 

onlsh Co. Hat. was shaken by earthquake atout been ***
ten-thirty last night. The tremor ex
tended from Prince Albert southerly 
throughout Dakota, Minnesota, and 
Montana. No damage is reported at 

, Winnipeg yet, although in some sec
tions of tbe country dishes and mer
chandise were shaken from the 
shelves, causing great alarm.

This shock was foretold by Dr.
Eunice D. Kinney, a native of the 

; Canadian provinces, and at present 
the leading female physician cl the 
North Shore, living at 155 Shirlev 
Avenue, Revere. Mass., who predicted 
on May 7th that there would »e a 
violent earthquake shock in lower 
Canada, in the vicinity of Quebec.

This is the woman who has become 1 ttrms Pr°P°8e
1 advantageous.’

Texaminations, 
list
and their addresses who have pasre l 
the examinations of their respective

holes in the street.Co. Whols West was Shakenof studentsin order of merit His Worship the Mayor reported 
verbally for the water committee up
on the subject of water meters, but 
the further consideration thereof was 
deferred.

A petition was read by the Mayor 
from a number of citizens asking 
that a meeting of the ratepayers be 
called to discuss tbe question of 
lighting and a letter from the 
Bridgetown Electric Light, Heat and 
Power Company was read offering its 
property for $30,000. and after some 
discussion it was resolved that the 
prayer of the petition be granted and 
that a meeting of the rate payers be 
called for the evening of the 25th 
inst., for the purpose of discussing 
the question of lighting either by 
purchasing the plant of this company 
or by adopting another system of1 
lighting.

Following is the petition 
citizens and also the letter from the 
Bridgetown Electric Light, Heat and 
Power Company:
To the Mayor and Town-Council of 

the Town of Bridgetown:—
The petition of the undersigned, Law. 

residents and ratepayers of the town 
humbly sheweth,

G. S. Gray. Murray Harbor. North 
P. E. I.

J. O. McLeod, Uigg, P. E. I.
L. Woodworth, Church Street 

Kings Co.

By Eartliqnake export
: 6year:

Toronto.SENIOR.
B. H. Landeis. Lower River Hebert 

Cumberland Co.
W. V. Longley. Paradise, Annapo- A. °f Crowe s relations/) A/

!• who was elected as 
and afterwards

with M
a Morris au^p rter 
had negotiation-1 
ten.-ibly looVifd to an understand
ing with Sir Robert Bond. In that

Garnat Eisner, Dartmouth.
A. B. Carpenter. Carpenter, N. B. 
H. G. Woodworth, Berwick, Kings

lis Co.
Norman C. McKay, Scotsburn.

Kinsman’s Corner
Bridgetown, N. S.

May 17th, 1909.
i For Canada’s Navywith Mr. Crowe, cs-W. H. Porter.

Kings Co.
E. M. Straight. Cambridge. N. B. 
R. L. Rutherford, River Hebert 

Bend.
j. G. Taggart, Lower Onslow.

Co. The Town of Bridgetown,
Dear Sirs:—We offer our plant and 

franchises to you for thirty thou
sand dollars. This offer to be open a 
reasonable time for your accept
ance.

C. B. Sims, Argyle, Yarmouth Co. 
R. Creed, Albion, P. E. I.
P. M. Kuhn, Lawrencetown, Anna

polis Co.

n Mr. Edmund Bristol, M. P., for 
Center Toronto, who was tendered a 
reception by the Center and South 
Toronto Conservative association on 
the occasion of his return from Eu
rope, delivered a brief address on Im
perial defence.

"If Great Britain should have to 
face European conflict," began Mr. 
Bristol, "Canada should be in a po
sition to do her share cn land and 

The time is opportune for the

connection at ention is drawn to a 
Edward Morvs, when the former 
passage in Mr. Downey’s letter to Sir 
transmitted (to the latter the Borden 
Crowe correspondence, reading as IqI-Six Bandits Held-cpJere McAnliffe Brings Yours truly',

The Bridgetown Electric Light, Heat 
and Power Company, Limited.

Ordered: That the following bills
be paid, viz., R. A. Crowe. $21.65, 

of the * The Telegraph Publishing Co., $3.40; 
E. A. Craig, $0.75.

Ordered: That the Band be paid
$10.00, on account.

Resolved: That the new policeman 
be instructed to enforce the Curfew

I have only further to add 
Mr. Crowe

lows:Passenger TrainSait Against I. C. R. that I entirely absolve 
from any sinister motive in seek in z
to secure my addition to the Bond 
party. He is interested in the coun- 

; try’s development, and is fully ccn- 
| vinced that Confederation on the 

would be entirely

May 16—A tier theSpokane, Wn., 
holdup of a Great Northern Passen
ger train by six bandits between Col
bert and Mead, last night.

to bethat suit isIt is learned 
brought against the I. C. R. in the 
exchequer court of Canada 
McAuliffe, the well-known actor, on 
behalf of his fifteen-year-old son. The 

of $15,000 is to be claimed from

by Jere
sea.
formation of an Imperial council to 
enable Canada to have a voice in the 
declaration cf war and discuss mill-

twelve
persons were injured when the loco
motive and the mail chr, cut ofl notorious through predicting earth

quakes and during the last twentv- 
five years has foretold all the seismic BritigCtOWH Boy 3 
disturbances of any importance, pre- ! 
dieting the San Francisco and Mes- i 
sina shocks. She says: "During tha 
past twelve hours the oky has had a 
very peculiar appearance that indi
cates an approaching earthquake 
shock. The sky is as heavy as it was 
before the San Francisco shock. The 
emanations from the ground cast a 
shadow on tbe horizon which I have 
been studying for twelve hours. The 
shock will be in the vicinity of lower 
Canada.

❖sum
the government as compensation for 
the accident with which the lad. Gene 
McAuliffe, met in June last. His lie 

at the hospital in

from the rest of the train, ran back 
wild after the bandits had rifled the 
mail of an unknown amount, and 
collided with the rest of the train 
which had been left standing where 
the robbers took possession.

Having taken the detached> mail 
car down the track some distance, 
the robbers looted the registered 
mail and reversing the engine, sent 
the locomotive and car crashing back 
into the passenger coach.

The conductor saw the wild cars 
backing down the track at the rate 
of twenty-five miles an hour, and he 
and another trainman placed a tie 
cn the track to stop their flight, but 
the cars, although partly stopped bv 
these means, plunged into the coach
es, throwing the passengers from 
their seats, and cutting them with 
glass from broken windows. A train- 

nerved to the task. spran» 
at the time ; 

and shut ofl the

tary matters generally.
"We have our own coast to pro-Snccsssful Pastor Council adjourned to May 31st, in

stant, 8 p. m.continued Mr. Bristol. “Cana-
but a

i t£Ct,
da is no longer a dependentwas amputated 

St. John, and he is still in the gen
eral public hospital, where his condi
tion is reported as much improved. 
It will be remembered that the bov 
was run over by a passenger train 
as he was alighting from the rear 
end of it in the Union depot.

His case was a particularly

Tbe fishingof the Empire.part
grounds of a country are the natural 
recruiting grounds for the naval de
fence of a nation. We have them right

A social and reception was given in 
the North Baptist church, Gottingen 
street, to the new members who have 
come into the church by baptism and 
letter since the beginning 
year. Such a sight as was witnessed 
on this occasion has never been ex
perienced at any pther period uf the 
church history, says a city exchange.

Since tbe coming of Rev. A. F. 
Newcomb to the ] forth church new 
inspiration and zg il have been exer
cised in all de|a rtments of church 
work, and the chu rch has been made 
to rejoice because of the spiritual up
lift of the people.

As a result of this effort seventy-
in to the 

of this

In Favor of ihe WomanAustralian Apples
The Herald recently referred to a 

case tried by Mr. Justice Longley at 
the last civil sittings in North Syd
ney, to which special interest at
taches. It was a case in which the 
court had to decide as to the legality 
of the appointment of a woman 
(Miss Holland) to the office of town 
clerk and treasurer. Miss Holland, 
who’ holds those offices, recently is
sued a warrant for distraint for tax
es, and the party against whom the 
warrant was issued, claimed that she 
was hot legally appointed—substan
tially because she was a woman.

Judge Longley filed judgment Sat
urday t<? the effect, that Miss Hol
land was legally appointed, and that 
she had the right to' act.

The Australian apple season in Lon-in Canada. In Nova Scotia.here
New Brunswick and British Columbia

of this don began with the recent arrival pf 
the P. and O. steamship Mooltan. 
and will last

St.
we have the material for a great 

I think we can build in Cnna-John.
sad one, owing to his youth. Mr. Me 
Auiifle has engaged John A. Barry as

until the end of May. 
The growers of South Australia. Vic-

navy.
da as good ships as anywhere in the 
world. In Sydney. C. B.. we have the 
steel and the coal and if the Domin
ion government co-operated with the 
British government, we could build a

toria and Tasmania have engaged 
freight to London for 517,970 cases, 
and are also sending large consign
ments direct to Germany, where for 
the past two or three years an efi- 
panding market has been found for 
apples. It is estimated that London 
could always take a million cases of 
apples, provided they are of good 
quality, properly graded, and care
fully packed.

and Daniel Mullin ushis solicitor 
counsel, and these gentlemen are now 
takin» the preliminary proceedings in 
the case, says the St. John Stand-

t"
She was, however, a week ahead of

in her fore-the date cf occurrence 
cast. dozen Dreadnoughts.”

ard. ❖man,
aboard the locomotive 
of the collision, 
steam, stopping the havoc.

❖❖
Shot at Target PracticeMIN ARD’8 LINIMENT FOR SALE 

EVERYWHERE. Learning Not to Spit in Public
one persons were received 
membership and fellowship 
church, and, as they stood within a 
large circle in the church vestry, sup
ported by pastor and deacons, they

Carelessness in handling a rifle 
caused the death of Reginald McKen
zie, a youthful militiaman at the 
Bedford rifle range on Saturday. He 
was a recruit in the 63rd Rifles and 
was at target practice for the first 
time. He was leaning on his rifle af
ter sboctiig when it went ofl. Bullet 
and brass foresight protector pene
trated his heart and he sank to the 
ground deid. The deceased was oolv 
sixteen yeirs old. He was a son of 
Kenneth McKenzie, cf Eastern Pas
sage, and vas also a student at the 
Dartmouth High School.

It was the first time that McKen
zie had evfr used a rifle. At the in
quest, Col. Sergt. Bowie, in charge 
of the 63il Armoury, said had it 
been left his discretion be would 
not have ii sued a rifle as he did not 
think the i eceased had a thorough 
knowledge f its care, but as he pro
duced an cpder from the Captain ol 
his Company, he was obliged to do

(Montreal Star.)
The determination of the city 

police authorities to enforce the law 
as outlined in by-laws 323, 326, with 
regard to tbe spitting habit, is al
ready having a marked effect in im
proving the conditions 
walks, street cars and public places 
generally.

"About thirty arrests have been 
made in the streets during the last 
two days," said a police inspector 
this morning. "Every station in the 
city has two or four plain clothes 
men detailed for this special duty.” 
Although the nuisance is still in evi
dence to some extent, it has ceased 
altogether at street corners down
town, where the warning signs are 
most in evidence, and it is a matter 
of a few days only before it will be 
practically stamped out. The super
intendent of the Street Railway said 
that in the cars there bad been a big 
improvement.

Union Bank of Halifax were given a cordial welcome, tender
ed in words by Djeacon' Charles Gra
ham and respondejd 
the new members tjiy J. H. W. Beach. 
While all were st

ESTABLISHED 1856

$1,500,000
$1,200,000

to on behalf ofCapital 
Rest -

of the side- Jci

finding,
"Blest be the tie' that binds” was 
sung, and those present «gave a hearty 
hand-shake and expressed their 
pleasure to each one in being a part 
in the circle whiob would widen for 
helpfulness and activity in tbe Chris
tian life as tbe da jrs go by.

tbe hymn

- - - - - DIRECTORS----- (j*
WILLIAM ROCHEWILLIAM ROBERTSON

Vice President.President.
A. E. JONES.
W. M. P. WEBSTER,

C. C. RLACKADAR, 
E G. SMITH,

N. B. SMITH.
à

THIRTY-SEVEN BRANCHES IN NOVA 
SCOTIA.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Fond}' Power Co. Done

The Fundy Tidal Power Company's 
bill has been refused a second read
ing by the Senati >. Tbe chief objec
tion seemed to be that a company 
with a quarter ol a million capital 
could hardly build -dams costing over 
seven millions.

AT EACH BRANCH.

HAVE YOU AN ACCOUNT? IF NOT, OPEN ONE
TODAY

so.

RoÿalBaking Powxk/
Jlbsolxitely Ture

food more wholesome and su
perior in lightness and flavor.
Renders the

The only baking powder
made from

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar.
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friends in Cime of need When Doctors Differtime. The next night the judge gave 
a spread Cor those who had helped 
him to win out so handsomely. I 
was standing by him as those two 
fine young fellows came up to* abate 
hands. There we were again, the 
four oB us together, and just at that 
moment the defeated candidate pass
ed the gate, for the celebration was 
under the trees on the handsome 
lawn of the judge’s residence. “Let 
me tell you something, 
judge, to break the strain—for it was 
easy to see that we all remembered 
that far-away day of the circus.

Do you see 
I had not had friends I should have 
been like him to-night, the defiatjl 

! candidate’—and I think there were 
tears in the eyes of the four cf ns as 
we clasped hands in a circle of loyei- 

i ty, that meant more to us all than 
any spoken word or elaborately pre
pared pledge.’

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 
Lucas County.Farm For Sale PUMPS! PUMPS! Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 

he is senior partner of the firm of 
J. Cheney A Co., doing business in 
the City of Toledo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will 

| pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
circuses and shows of that sort that j DOLLARS for each and every case of 
came to town pitched their tents in Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
the centre of that plot .about where use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure, 
the brick church stands,’ said the FRANK J. CHENEY,
large-framed, large-hearted man of Sworn to before me and subscribed 
affairs, who was driving with coun- in my presence, this 6th day of De

cember, A. D. 1886.
(Seal)

The Lordon Nation sees peace, but 
the London Spectator sees war, and 
who shall decide when such eminent, 
doctors differ?

(By Annie A. Preston, in the Sun
day Republican )

The subscriber offers for sale 
two farms at Centrelea. One 
contains 150 acres, three hundred 
fruit trees putting up one to two 
hundred barrels of apples, forty 
acres in hay and tillage, cutting 
twenty tons hay, fifty acres pas- 
running through field and pasture, 
ture, fine intervale and brook 
Cottage house and good barns.

The other is a small farm, con
taining 3 acres, one hundred fruit 
trees, bearing about fifty barrels 
yearly. Suitable for man with 
trade.

Advertiser is leaving the prov
ince.

Apply early.
MAJOR A. MESSENGER,

Centrelea.

‘When the city was youfcg all the
The Nation asserts that it is “tin 

building of men. not Dreadnoughts, 
of which this country stands most in 
need.*’House Pumps,

Stock: Pumps
Deep Well Pumps

But, happily for the world. 
Light minded as 

their
war ia not coming..

of our people may be,
are not so bad as to 

rush from a war which eost us 250 
millions and much of the present de
pression of trade into a war which 
may double the national debt and di
vide up our sea trade among our 
rivals. The real “preparation’’ of all 
civilized countries, conscious or halt 
conscious, ia not for war, but for- a. 
truer conception of their relations to 
each other, and a more harmonious 
interior life. Therefore, in spite of 
German and British jingoes—who 
quote each others articles, feed each 
others panics, and debit the cost to 
thiir respective treasuries—there will 
be no such “struggle" as the Spec
tator imagines. On our side the Lib
eral and Labor parties, on the Ger
man side Social Democracy—with its 
twenty per cent, of soldiers. in the 
German army—will stop both it and 
the growth of European armaments, 

“Moral force," the Nation adds, 
“is not dead in Europe, and in the 
confusion overtaking all these calcu
lations of material strength we have 
a sign that it is the only thing which 
is alive.

said the
some 
ruling mentry visitors showing them bis home 

city. ‘And among the many incidents 
connected with those shows was one

would make as

A. W. GLEASON. 
Notary Public. passing? Well, tf

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Irter-that if written out
good a story as many that get into nul> aad acta directly on the blood 

, -•* 1 and mucous surfaces of the system,
print, and every word true. grnd for testimonials free. ,

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O. 
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills fer ccn 

stlpation.

I f PIPE AND PIPE FITTINGS OF ALL SIZES

’Why do you not write It?’
‘Haven’t the gift. I can’t tell it and 

get it all in. It was t^l» way: The 
first property I ownfd was over 
across there on River street,—I will 
drive that way when we reach the
corner. Here we are.”' This is the ing cne by each hand I hustled them 
house I biUlÉ,—the white one,—here right along to Judge Lee’s office, mv ;
is where mjflkite and J began and near neighbor, you know, who knew . ... ,
«her, the ®l,lr,„ âjà both. 1 s£t hoy, a, «ell a, 1 did. The po“lble cart "b°;,U
out ever,a,/, ol thJKee, «lth m, 'A, I opeued the door ,hd rautht be eMrcbrei 10 pocl,i“E awai A
own bauds, and mu^Ef those in the his eye as he glanced up from his cedar ' *1( sc a perft^tiv titt in
next yard. Governor Lee lived there writing, I gave him a wink as 1 said: I'1 ir P,ol,ai,ly tlie best receptat e 
then, a fine man and1 a good neigh- “The boys have seme money here r 11Pae Karmenth 1 ur‘nbr 1 1 sum 
bor. He was Judge 1 Hit then. that they desire to turn over to you l?ier montbH' ani1 hit hough fir some

'In this small house!) lived a man before they are tempted to spend it. rea8°n or cx Cl 1 !lU Ker <c 1 iti
ladt in the tami- It belongs in this pail," and I took not at present in favor’ smaller ones 

the bright painted toy from the roc | of al1 manner cf shapes are 9tcadllv 
ket oJ my loose linen coat. ' ^ainin« in P°Pu^ity.

and the other was his sis- The judge knew the pail and di ^rinkle turpentine or canuhor
..... . . . , . , balls in the box or chest, and alsosd instantly what had happened.

“I think there should be 13.20." faturate the paDer in which the fur 
any orphan could be. They evened he said. It seemed he had heard his s to , e "rapfed with i n< of the t
things up that way: /If she did for wife and try wife count it the night Prp,enl'\(.s a_..inst mot s.
« . . . , , . . . , „ , _ w To prevent the acid of the camphorher family, he was going to do for before in planning to make out some
his family. They didn’t get along report, but the boys fancied he had
first-rate, and the two little lads, the power to look straight through
having no one else in particular to 1 their garments and into their poc-
love, loved each other, and finding no \ kets.
sympathy at home got into the habit ‘Dirty hands pulled the money o... 
of running into my yard at off hours small pockets and placed the sbin- 
—where my wife was fond of potter- ! iQ8 change upon the judge's desk, 
ing among the plants and flowers ! while he counted it solemnly and put

into the pail. "Here are

A
May 11th, 1909.

Bridgetown Foundry Co., LtdTo Horse Breeders i

HOW TO PACK AWAY FURS.
I

5&aAe&Vti/ntpâ'
If you had trouble with prepared 
Cake Icing, it was not Cowan’s.

Even a child can ice a 
cake perfectly, in three 
minutes, with Cowan’s 
Icing. Eight delicious 
flavors. Sold everywhere.

The Annapolis Royal Stock Associ
ation will travel their beautiful dark 
bay German Coach Stallion, 
ANTÏOCHUS. No. 844, O. D. C. and 
R. H. B. A., 
and adjoining sections the coming 
season.

Terms:—
SINGLE SERVICE, $10.00.
SEASON. 115.00.
WARRANT, 125.00,

Pedigree:—
Foaled May 26th, 1902. 

Antiochus (imp.) Dam Julia 
(416) by Nimrod (imp.) bv Black 
Hawk Morgan (812) by Morgan 
(492).
For further particulars apply to 

F. A. CHI PM AN, Annapolip. 
JAMES FOWLER, Driver. 
C. R. BENT, Secretary.

4 ins.

in Annapolis County K» "

.

£

who had two little 
ly, doing chores and going to school. 
One was the nephew of his wife, an
orphan,
ter’s boy, who had the sort ofSire • 9 far
ther that made him worse off5s£v>

The Spectator asks: “Is there any 
good reason why wars must continua 
and battle remain the last argument 
of nations?'' And it answers “Yes,”
and proceeds:

“We are far from denying that war 
is a terrible evil. That it dominates 
the world as it does, is a riddle 

we have not the power to 
and which we will make no 

pretence at explaining. All we can do 
is to point out to cur countrymen' 
that they must face the fact that 
war is the law of the civilized world 
quite as much as of the uncivilized 
and that mankind has as vet found 
no other way of settling which will 
is to prevail when what we have 
termed a clash of wills takes place 
between communities who believe 
themselves equal in physical force. 
Such clash cf wills among nations 
is as certain to take place from time 
to time in the future as in the past. 
We delude ourselves if we think that 
arbitration and the reign of peace 
and reason constitute one of the 
ways by which the British nation 
may escape from the anxieties and 
difficulties which now beset it.

“That door is closed, at any rate, 
for this generation, and,
Spectator’s opinion. “he is no true 
friend of his country who pretends 
otherwise.

Tie COWAN CO. Limited. TORONTO. 73

from injuring the skin, let the first 
wrapping be of tissue paper. Remem
ber. however, that neither chinchilla 
nor sable may be packed away in 
camphor, as it r’H make both furs 
a hideous yellow.

All white furs, such as ermine, fox 
should be wrapped in blue

May 4th.

For Sale which
solveor lynx,

tissue paper, never white, nor yellowand, being a genuine child lover she back
One new F rust and Wood 

Truck Waggon.

5^* Will sell at

for the acid in the camphor will 
cause these furs to take on a yellow
ish tinge.

Other excellent preventives against 
moths are bruised chillies. freshlv- 
ground coffee and an occasional 
sprinkling with benzoline, while news 
paper, without anything else, is an 
excellent anti-moth material. for 
they have a strong aversion to 
printer’s Ink.

gave them all the mothering thev 53.30,’’ he said, and I explained that 
ever had, and after a while if they ! 1 bad &vea m7 wife ten bright pen-

that morning for the missionniesdid not find her in the grounds cf un 
the veranda they would come shyly fund. ‘‘Yes,’’ he said, “here they are. 
along by the side door into the liv- The money is all right.

where they were always your story,’’ he said, looking at the
toys in a way that made them sure

bargain

Now. tellArriving this week 
Provincial Bone.

io tons
ing room,
very quiet and well behaved.

‘It was at the time—doubtless you ! that b® could look straight through 
will recall it—when there was a fash- j them and divine their every thought.

‘With tears and sobs the story was
J. H. L6NGMIRE AND SONS

ion—we should say now a fad—for
boxes, pails and truiks of japanned told just as you would imagine. Thev 
tin in bright colors. For a time near- wanted to go to the circus, they had 
ly every family had *ore or fewer of no money, they knew of the change 
these things around.i |y wife had a in the little pail and they took it. . 
little pail of blue ( bted with a ‘ “Breaking and entering, “ said the
wreath of scarlet do l^ivhich 1 ia<*ge temlfj
had bought in New t ■ESBfflrst Points towards the reform eehoel or
time the boat went dl S^Br the the jail," and he went co talking to I heard the babble of brown brooks
ice went out of the riv«_^^»e ap- the two children in a way that falling
preprinted it for her nenev brought tears to my own eyes as I A°d golden wings in the woods id e
and kept it on her writing desk, saw their contrition and distress. calling.

Big drops hung from the sparkling 
eaves;

And through the screen of the thin 
young leaves

A glint of ripples, a whirl of foam.
Lured and beckoned me out from 

home;
My feet grew eager, my eyes grew 

wide,
And I was off by the brown brook’s 

side.

❖

New Goods THE TROUT BROOK.

The airs that blew frem the brink of 
day

"It looks bad.\ It Were fresh and wet with the breath
pf May.

We can give you a per- ........-.......  ■■■■ — n ■■  7 g ■„ ■ 8 - ■■■ SiSMSJMSfe NEW SPRING MItUNERY
date Suits, at all prices, to 
suit the person.
Fancy Hosiery, best line 
in town. Boys Suits in 
every line complete.
NEW HATS

NEW T/ES
NEW GLOVES

l

Many of our Models are imported from New 
York and Toronto and show the leading effects 
in the season's designs. A choice assortment 
of Ribbons and Novelties.

Men’s
in the

' ‘*-t is terrible, to be sure, judge,’
“but isn’t

where the boys often saw it and had 
their little joke about her giving I sa'L 
away mission money by the wailful, there any way cut of it?

We could, I suppose, put them 
tre or less under bonds to be good boys, and

after a while,

v-and as they were both in her luodav 
School class they knew 
about missions, 
children do.

MISS ANNIE CHUTE :BILIOUSNESS
as Sunday

:

School they could do chores after school to
so they wiM not

I can find

AND CONSTIPATION.
For years I was troubled with bili

ousness and constipation. which
made life miserable for me. My appe
tite failed me. I lest my usual force 
and vitality. Pepsin preparations
and cathartics only made matters 
worse. I do not know where I should 
have been to-day had I not tried 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets. The tablets relieve the ill 
feeling at once, strengthen the diges
tive functions, purify the stomach, 
liver and blood, helping the system 
to do its work naturally.—Mrs. Rosa 
Potts, Birmingham. Ala. These tab
lets are for sale bv 
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN A 
E. ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVF.R DRUG STORE.

Stores in Bridgetown and Lawrencetown. beearn money,
‘One day a circus came albng and I tempted again to steal.

work for one ol them.”
‘ "And I will

HAYWARD CLOTHING STORE should have obeyed my fin impulseDo You Grow Turnips?
IF SO, HAVE VOTJ TRIED

Alice’s English Bronze Top Turnip Seed?

UNION BANK BUILDING hire the ether. I ;to give those poor little fellows mon
ey to gratify their curiosity, fer they 
were circus crazy, not being able to 
talk of anything else; but if I had 
this story would have been spoiled.

‘Early that afternoon, as artairs 
were getting under way on the nark j desk again where she left it, 
something suggested to me to leave she and the judge’s wife went away With tinsel body and partridge wing.

this morn- Wltb noiseless steps 
wood,

said. “I am needing a boy. and this Down in the swamp bottom, cool and 
dreadful affair need not gc into the 
papers. I won’t won’t even tell mv J cut m# an alder sapling slim, 
wife about it. but will take the little Witb nimble fingers I tied my line, 
poppy pail back and place it on the Clear as a sunbeam, strong and fine.

when My Ay w»s a tiny glittering thing

dim,The Patronage
enjoyed during; the first four months

^eor resptiad n! j; nu on t In If"a iVv pre vi u îîs This seed has bcen imported ty Mr. Alice from England for the
year. ' past thirteen years the sales increasing yearly, till they arc now sold

vu* an* tin* mon- grateful for this and grown in Annapolis, Digby, and Yarmouth Counties their name 
evidence of publie fuvor nw it 
tended to us before the return of gen
eral business prosperity. Now finit The Turnips grown from this seed are shipped in Carload lots to
business is reviving we will try hard Bo-don as late as June bringing the highest prices, 
to deserve still greater patronsngc ; . . . 3 * ,T, - • ,

I hey yield a superior, solid, fine-grained, well flavored turnip,
excelled lor table use. A splendid cropper and good keeper.

Main street and blip the mission meeting
in?.

I treaded themy store cn 
down the alley on which stood mv 
barn to make sure that every thin*'

was ex having spread from section to section.
And,” said the judge to his oris- Glad of the sun-pierced solitude.

Chattered the kingfisher, 
shy,

As like a shadow I drifted by. 
Lurked in the watery lairs the trout. 
But, silver and scarlet, I lured them 

out;
Wary were they, but warier still 
My cunning wrist and my cast of 

skill.

fierce andoners—“when you see the jail or the 
reform school you can think: If I 
hadn’t had friends I might te In 
there. And when you see rough, low. 
bad meu, you can say: If I hadn’t 
had friends I might have been like 
that!

was all right there, it being so near 
the park that it was easy lor the 
crowd that was congregating to spill 
over upon my grounds. Making a 
short cut, short but not inviting, 
and crossing the weedy backyard of 
my neighbor, where the two little 
lads lived, my foot hit against some
thing and rolled it ^ut of the vay 
that, as I glanced down I saw in
stantly was that little painted poil. 
I knew the poppies a t once, and as I 
stooped to pick it up I thought: 
“Those little fellows Have stolen my 
wife’s mission moue r to pay their 
way into the circus.”

‘Leaving the barn :o care for itself 
I vaulted the fence—I was not as 
heavy then as I am now—and ming
ling in the crowd, thinking io ask 
the man at the ticket office if he had 
sold tickets for bright cents and 
three-cent pieces to two hoys, I near
ly ran over the little culprits. Seiz-

un-S. KERR,ST-»** *
PRICE 25c. per lb.. ACTIVE WOMEN.4 PRINCIPAL 

Od«l Fallow* Hull.
iLlÇb or sent by mail on receipt of price with 4c. per lb. adtided for postage.

êJTMésat. Miss Elizabeth M. Kilbcurne. of 
Winstead, Ct., claims to be the first 
woman who ever took a stitch on 
the sewing machine. She was former
ly a teacher in Hartford, where she 
visited Elias Howe’s ship ana was 
given a chance to try his new inven
tion.

Lady Aberdeen, wife of the Viceroy 
of--Iceland, is pretty certain to con-

Alice’s Drug and Stationery Store,2ïï?£îî!LJLi: ‘Years passed and these little lads 
kept to the good. The judge sold outFURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. I whipped the red pools 

beeches; 
and 1 whipped the yellow 

reaches;

under the
and went up on High street, and I 
sold my River street property, 
moved down town, building the house 
where I live now, and we saw much The purple eddy, smooth like oil 
less of each other, although we gen- And the tail 
era 11 y met at church on Sundays and 
the boys kept on in my wife’s Sun- So all day long, 
day School class just the same. They 
found employment in the city 
grew older,

I Father Morriscy’s 
"No. 10”

(Lung Tonic)

and dancingV.

STEAMSHIP UNERS.
pi

fcg
!|pJ

of the rapid yielded•v.'.M spoil.London, Halifax and St. John,N.B.

From Halifax. ! m
pill%ii

till the day was

thev 1 followed the stream, I followed the 
reached twenty-one and SUn’

were made voters and were to vote Then homeward over the ridge I
for the first time at the fall election. WCDt'

The wandering heart of me well 
tent.

tinue as president of the Internation
al councilFrom London. done.

as long as she will con- 
as this official must have thahas an honorable record of 

cures of all kinds of Lung 
and Throat diseases. For 
years Father Morriscy pres
cribed it 1er Cooflhs, Colds,
BroachlUs, Asthma, Spitting 
ol Blood, Whoopleg Cough 
aid cvei Consumption, and 
the fame of his cures spread 
throughout the continent.

In the Maritime Provinces, where Father Morriscy was 
best known, there is scarcely a place where there is not 
someone who has been benefited or cured by “No. 10,” 
and hundreds have written expressing their gratitude.

You don’t need to experiment with a Cough Mixture 
that may cure you—or may not—when you know that 
“Father Morriscy’s No. 10” will cure.

“No. 10“ contains no dangerous drugs, such as Opium 
or Morphine, and is perfectly safe even for the most delicate.

Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size 50c.

Steamer. as sent,
following qualifications possessed by 
Lady Aberdeen. She must speak three 
languages, English, French and Ger-

1—Shenandoah................. April "27
May 14April 16—Kanawha...............

April 30—Langdale (via St. Johns)
May 10—Rappahannock............ May 29
May 22—Shenandoah (via Havre)

ill ‘There was a great contest 
the nomination for mayor, 
evening those two young men came

con-over man; must have sufficient social pres
tige to compel the respect of all affi
liated countries; must possess a full 
knowledge of the wide and varied 
work cf the council; must be able to 
serve without salary, and pay most 
of the expenses of the office.

Miss Mary Adele Case, of Portland. 
Ore., who has been studying two 
years in Paris, has won the competi
tion among English and American 
concert singers for the place of vocal 
soloists on the program of Harold 
Bauer, the pianist. Miss Case is 23 
years old, and possesses a rich con
tralto voice of unusual range.

and one
—Charles G. D. Roberts.

........ June 10
......  June 26 to my house and asked if Jidge Lee CUMBERLAND COUNTY 

would not take the nomination. “If j 
he will we think we can promise that I 
he will not be defeated,” tley said, j 

j“What is wanted is a good, 
straight man.

Rev. Father MorrisJune 9—Kanawha, .
ARSENIC MINE.

LIVERPOOL VIA ST. JOHN’S. 
NEWFOUNDLAND. TOWER'S FISH BRAND

WATERPROOF
'OILED

GARMENTS

The Amherst News publishes the 
clean. I statement that a valuable arsenic 

If any other sort is mine has been discovered in Cumber- 
nominated the youn? men of the par- land County. Four years ago a num- 
ty will not vote. We want our city ' her of Amherst men became interest- 
to progress, and not go 01

From Liverpool. From Halifax.
Steamer.

—Tabasco,
—Durango,

May 15—Almeriana.................. • June 3
May 29—Tabasco........................ June 17
June 12—Durango.

.......... May 6
l\May 20 f

in the ed in prospecting, 
old saloon-keeping, pool-selljng fash- ; quietly developing 
ion, and that is why 
judge for mayor—to start 
the right direction."

Go and ask him,” I sail.
No,” they replied, “yot go."

who have been 
and securing as-

we (rant the says until they became convinced 
ings in that there is a great deposit

are cut on large 
>3 Items-designed 
io dive the wearer 

: the] utmost comfort
1f,\vJuly 1

of ar
senic of fine quality. A company with 
$100,000 capital is being formed to be

8. S. “Kanawha, til' -DURABLE CLEAN“Shenandoah.” 
and “Rappahannock" have accommo
dation for a limited number of saloon 
passengers.

o0* 8ANv5ratPROOfV ❖< If

known as the 
‘The judge was much touted when and Mining Co. 

I told him the story. “It 
feet surprise," he said, 
stand.”

Nova Scotia Arsenic 
Edgar Filmore is 

tis a per- president and W. A. Lowerison the 
‘•Jut I will secretary. All are Amherst meu. but 

the intention now is to seek outside 
It +as a hot capital to develop the property.

For a burn or scald apply Cham
berlain’s Salve. It will allay the pain 
almost instantly and auickly heal 
the injured oarts. For sale by 
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN, A. 
E. ATLEE.
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

At your dealer’s. 26 9»S. S. “Ulunda" has excellent first- 
class passenger accommodation.

Father Morriscy Medicine Ce. Ltd. Chatham, N.B. 'tei*FURNESS WITHY & CO.. LTD..
Agents. Halifax, N. S.

Towi i* Canadian Ce.
TORONTO CAN ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.‘He did and won.

i1 S

4

A Fine Line of Goods
Is comprised in our new Spring 
Stock. Make your selection early be
fore the rush begins. Already wa are 
taking on extra help to fill our order».

I. M. 0TTERS0N
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SINQINti EVANGELIST CURED 
BY ZAM-BLK.

Joan of Arc Beatified.Joker’s Corner. <;VOUB>FEED
Joan of Arc, a Maid of Orleans, 

the Liberaltor of her country, the 

little shepherdess, the heroine and 
martyr, was the latest object of the 
Church's judgment, and tons been 
with much pomp and splen
dor solemnly declared Blessed in the 

, great Basilica of St. Peter’s. Near
ly five centuries have passed since and bring back that old-time vim and energy. PSYCHINEwilldo this. 

"Some time ago mv husband was the llttle shepherdess of Domremv Mr. James Stoliker, of Ridgetown, says:—“THERE IS LIFE IN EVERY DOSE.
°Unüu !r.ou, H ' 1C,, can c appeared before the Dauphin whom I cannot speak too highly of PSYCHINE, for it is the greatest medicine I ever used.

She fixed them up until at last with car’ !*efald 9* Ho1pe,' 88 a singing deliver from hiai mative and I was just about‘All in* when I began the treatment, and in 3 months I was as well
a delighted smile evangelist. The minister in the car see-, crowned at « ever. It is a great tonic for weak and run down people. There seems to be new

She vowed that she had copied the bad a son, who in some manner con v K, j life in every dose.” You cannot do without PSYCHINE at this time of the year. It
extreme Parisian style. tracted a serious skin disease, and Hheims as . harles VII King of is a neceSsity and will banish that run-down feeling, languor, etc., and give you new

You’d never recognize them now-in busbaDd- unaware of it. caught | France. Never, perhaps, in history life< Send to DR. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Spadina Ave., Toronto, for a sample 
whispers be it said this from him. He was all broken out did a cause seem more desperate to-day,#or purchase a bottle from your

They’ve changed to a creation that in sores’ wbicb Rave great pain, and than that of the Dauphin, his kith local Druggists or Dealer.
he tried first one remedy and then ; and kin agni-8t himi the lords and! PSYCHINE la sold everywhereat 50c. 

but none of them did him nonIea of hi8 (.ountry dl80WnlnK him and $1.00 per bottle.

and the emissaries of the English ■

to i.Are you feeling languid and all run down—is it hard 
for you to pull yourself together, and does every
thing seem too much trouble for you? Are you feel

ing irritable and bad tempered? No wonder if you are. 
The months of winter have tried you sorely and robbed 

you of more vitality than your system has been able to re
plenish. You are in need of a good tonic whch will revive you

Wife also reaps Benefit mTHE DISMANTLED HOME. XJir.1
i

Mrs. Birdie Ellis Johnston, of 168 
Christina Street. Sarnia. Ont., gives 

following testimony of what 
: Zam Buk has done for herself and 

her husband:—

We used to have a basket meant to M
hold the paper scraps 

And other waste that might have the 
been flung all about, pernaps;

The basket now has vanished, 
the feather duster, too—

Dear mother took them both.
with some ribbons and some glue

ji
litII 'Mmr
ÙJc-Tvand i

hxV|and torV

■^Es-iviurrr.

We have a large stock of 
Flour and Feed bought 
before the advance. If you 
want a bargain in this line

OR HEALTH AND fN^RGYj ; ask us for prices.
t

adonis dear mother’s head.
Tlanother, 

any good.
We used to have a dishpan that was 

...made of gleaming tin,
"When all else had failed, we final |

But it has left the kitchen since the £ thk balmVoïd^mc^cÏin healing French nation. The Dauphin was in

n -aL .v. hltter v ^ thc sores an^ stopping the itching disguise and preparing flight when a
Decided that her headgear was cx- T , , . ' , „„ „ ., . . , . . and irritation. I am pleased to sav young country maid, as one sent of
She smuggled out the dishpan and ‘J* 8 ,CW appllfat,°n8 of Zam Buk God.” though never having seen him

she worked with it till late; cflected a comPlete cure.
She spread on some enamel, and 

about it she entwined 
Some artificial flowers. If that dish-

Seeds! Seeds
Rennie’s Best XXX 

Timothy and Clover, and 
all kinds of farm and gar
den seeds bought from the 
most reliable seed houses
in Canada. ___

WANTED- Pink Eye and 
Yellow Eye Beans, Field 
Peas, Eggs and North 
Mountain Silver Dollar 
Potatoes in exchange for 
goods.

King laying successful siege to the

FARM FOR SALE
before, recognized him in his disguise.

her won- \ The Opportunity of a Lifetime“About the same time sores also and ma(ie knoVn to him 
broAe out all oier my buck, and deriy heaven inspired mission, of de
spread rapidly until mv back seemed j ± him , his encm$es and

pan you would find I one big sore! This was very painful. , * tl* * , . .. .Go watch along the promenade, until and as Zam Buk had nroved so bene se,e‘nf\h‘™ . £"nv m *,b a eh “l

! ficial for mv husband I determine! i c1^ Rheims.
What thc secret was which she

THE DAVID B. RHIININEY
FARM

Upper Granville Annapolis County

sedately there
You see it resting proudly on mv 

sister’s auburn hair.
to give it another trial. My nurse
rubbed my back well with Zam-Buk. whispered to Charles and which made 
We continued with this treatment. 1 him recognize her as the "messenger

short timeand
considering the seriousness of thc 
case, my back was auite cleavea c! I 

° the awful so’-es.

in a remarkably of God,” has never been made known 
but from that moment the Dauphin 
followed her directions. He recogni 
zed her as the “chosen of God.”

miueirm ,Hvin.lv in- Snlcml Idly located; ‘-1% mile* Wot-t of Bridgetown mi the main Granville 
need to use ZamBuk. While cooking i , ‘ rond. North aide of the lovely A mm polis River. One mile from school and

And n n»w hnnnnt hut emiM i sometbln* on tbe stove, I happened 8pired of freeing Orleans and crown- church: X mile from wharf and \ mile from railroad siding. Telephone lino

AD notaflord to pay ‘ i to burn my flo,cer vcry badly' 1 aD' ! lng tbe King. 8be solved all diffl- past the house Daily mull.
Thn nrirp thpv osirwi h«.r for it r.n plied Zam-Buk, and bound up thc ! culties, overcame all obstacles, set !

the scuttle disappeared, «nger. In the morning the pain, had aside all objections, entered Orleans

And with seme paint and ribbon it ccased aml tbc burn healed nicely.” ln triumph. This took but few days.
For skin diseases, eczema.

from the basement has 
been lost these past few weeks;

A mention of it brings a blush 
sister Lizzie’s cheeks.

One morning she just had to go to 
see a matinee

The scuttle

J. I. Foster“On still another occasion 1 had

Contain» about 12ô «créa of magnificent land, a deep, rich loam, fret 
from stone or hard pan, well drained and in a high state of cultivation.

The orchard la one of the lient In the valley. Has put up 000 barrels, 
("rop last year was barrels, mostly Nonpareils, Baldwins, Kings and 
lira venstelns.

About Here* <if upland and d\Ae, balance in pasture and woodland, 
the pasture Iteing watered by one <>f the 'wet known trout streams In the 
valley.

ring- 1was soon completely geared.
It bears a London label, and is tied worm, blood-poisoning. and all kinds j b,e

of eruptions. Zam-Buk is absolutely 
without equal.

and though the apparently insuper
barriers to the possession of 

Rheims, which had been for ages the 
crowning place of the Kings of 

took some weeks to over-

beneeth her chin.
But still it is the scuttle that once 

stood beside the bin.
It also cures cuts. ;

burns, bruises, sprains, scratches, ul- 
i cers, piles, salt rheum, prairie itch. France, 

etc. All Druggists and Stores sell at come, yet one by one they fell before 
50c. a box, or post free from Zam the wisdom and prowess of the mar- 
Buk Co., Toronto, for price.

Buildings consist of a commodious 10 room 2 story house, with forst- 
proof cellar having outside entrance. Beautifully situated on a high bank 

vellous Maid. The city was entered in overlooking the river and surrounded with magnificent elms and maples.

The chopping bowl
we cherish lurking doubt 

That grandma could inform us as to 
its new whereabouts.

But no one asks a question; and we 
only trust they’ll give

At least a morning's notice e’er they ! Lady Colebrooke.
take the kitchen sieve. ... , . .

Poor father growls and grumbles, but n 1 e or cr 0 au ^ 1
he says that he is glad ments and skiU 88 d P<>mical hostess no one knew

They've left enough to live with while Possesses a wonderfully complete car- self. Gladly wquld she have returned
of her

Is missing—and

triumph, and, with Joan by his side 
holding on high her triumphant ban
ner, Charles VII. was anointed and

A large burn :t0xi>8; horse barn, piggery, woodshed etc. Two fine weds.WOMAN SKILLED
AS WOODWORKER. This place is offered far l»elnw Its value. Present owners are old people 

who are going to California to make their home. It's well worth $6lHlO. 
but for gqulck sale is offeree 1 at. ,*.vnni. Arrnuci'iiieirts could lie make to

Kurthur particulars from
k

who is famous crowned King of France.
Joan’s mission was completed, and take oyer furniture etc. if desired.accomplish-

that better than her- DAV1D B. PHZNNEY
Bridgetown Nova Scotiathe simph programmethey follow every fad. penter's and wood carving shop

He says that every morning he is Abingtor, Lanarkshire. Here she has ! country life, hi the King would not
really full of cheer not only turned out some clever nice- consent to th^ She declared that

To notice that the bath tub is per- es of work- but 8he has taught some Voices fri'iKIt-cn St. Michael. St.
I of the village girls on her husband's Gather»*^ Vm f St. Margaret, had

estate how to fashion wo< ! !\ HStn ipiftlv jfFj *61 $#Ut and revealed
to hfo* fa-fold mission which

Lady Colebrooke is a clever sculn- wea f ^^mplished. The \ oices ;
end has exhibited at thc ceased cb" the crowning of the 

She shares with her King, an

at to

SPRING IS COMING
MOTHER'S LOVE LETTERS. FISHINGmer and chisel.

Our new Spring Suits for j 

Men and Boys are already 

here. Fit-Rite suits inele

gant new patterns and 

smart styles. Fit-Reform 

Suits in colorings and de

signs that are gay to look 
*

upon. Reliance Brand 

Clothing for boys, recog

nized as the strongest and 

best clothing in Canada. 

Our prices as always are 

the lowest possible con

sidering quality.

Bridgetown Clothing Store

(Philadelphia Post.)

Little Willie was missed by, his mo-
tb,r for ,o„e time and when b, r. . |ove y,., „ , thelr ,tc,d.
appeared, «he asked. Where have yo„ anj ^ ^ to t|J ^ „„ service to him. she

ee°’, m.V Pe . ,, ,. , , varied accomplishments she can drive had 1,0 meeD persecution.
Playing postman «PL-wl her a four„in han<1 and a Russlan drogch. death. Her judges have been rightly 

pet. I gave a letter to all the hous- ky„and_tbree compared $1 Annas and Caiphas who.
es in our road. Real letters, too.” ----- ----------...--------------- with mock justice, condemned to

“Where on earth did you get them?’ 
questioned his mother, in amuse
ment.

tor too 
Paris Salon.

f >w she obeyed him in

TACKLEtrial and

Flys, Hooks, 
Lines, Rods, 
Fishing Baskets; 
Landing Nets, 
etc. etc.

-ALSO-

CHAMBERLAIN’S LINIMENT. death the Lord of life. At seventeen 
she was the Warrior Maid, the deliv-This is a new preparation and a 

good one. It is especially valuable crer of her country, the idol of the | 
as a cure for chronic and muscular people; dt nineteen she was perse- | 
rheumatism, and for the relief from Cuted, tried and condemned 
pain which it affords in acute in- j craft and died a martyr
flammatory rheumatism. Those who twenty vears afterwards I
have used it have invariably spoken
of it in the highest terms of praise. her honor an(1 “cr fa,th WCrC Vmdl" 
Lame back, lame shoulder and stiff cated by Pope ( alixtus III. and since j 
neck are due to rheumatism of thc then, she has been the idolized hero-

*>*■■*-. 1ss4“They were those old ones in your 
tied up with ribwardrobe drawer, 

bon,” said little Willie.
for witch ! 

at the I BICYCLEyLITTLE WILLIE KNEW.

SUNDRI ESThis,” said a teacher to her class 
of arithmeticians, “is a unit.
6eld up a pencil.
unit, too,” said she. “And these are 
units.” And she showed them a ruler. I ment freely

She
This book is a

muscles, usually brought on by ex- ine of France, the renowned Maid of 
to cold , or damp. and are Orleans. Forty years ago, the cause

was introduced 
by Pius IX, and last Sunday found 
its completion in the magnificent 
ceremony at St. Peter’s, when 
Joan’s sanctity was vindicated and 1 

W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN, A. proclaimed to the world, and she was : 
E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, declared Blessed.
and BEAR RlViER DRUG STORE. I Never before, perhaps, has any cne

been beatified with such singular ap
preciation of the universal world. It

Tires, Rijms, 
Spokes, Cement, 
etc. etc.

posure
quickly cured by applying this lint-1 of hcr Beatification 

and massaging the af-
a flower and an apple. Then she peel- fected parts. Soreness of the muscles.

whether induced by violent exercise 
or injury, is allayed by this lini
ment. For sale by

ed the apple and, holding up the 
peel, said, * Now. children, what is 
this?” Silence. “Come, you know 
what it is," she urged. Little Bill’s 
hand went up slowly, 
liam,” said the teacher, 
ma’am, the skin of a unit.”

K. Freeman
I
«45“Well, Wil- 

“Pleathe,
i

Learn Bookkeeping 
By Mail

THE DAYLIGHT SAVING BILL.
•>

(Ottawa Citizen.) 1 K°es without saving that-the Catho-
Thc special committee on the Day- lie heart of Chriütendom rejoices, and

t opinion finds ex-

A SMALL SOUL. J. HARRY HICKS
with a ! Bght Saving Bill deckled to report it English Protes

Whether it pression in a tribute of the London
rth quoting; “Even

A friend was once talking 
crazy woman, when a stingy man favorably to the house.

will go through this session is doubt- j Times which is 
ful but at all events it will stand as those who derideJor deny the claims! 
a recommendation for next session.! of Rome to pronounce on such mat 
The act of which does not apply to 1 ters will allow that few more noble j

passed by. Full course prepared 
and lessons examined by 
Chartered Accountants. 

Single Entry $10.00 
Double Entry $20.00 

Easily learned, thor
ough, remunerative. 

Write for Booklet

‘•Do you see that man,” said she.
You could Come to the New Storea cunning smile.with

blow his soul through a humming 
bird’s bill, into a mosquito’s eye. j the Yukon Territory has been some- | figures have ever been held up to the | 
and the mosquito wouldn’t wink.’—I what amended and now provides that i veneration of their fellows. In the! 

Catholic News.
And fcEE what you can buy for ONLY-of the Middle Ages! from 2 o’clock a. m. in the first Sun- I whole history 

day of April till 2 a. m. in the first there is no story 
Sunday of November of each year the more splendid, 
time shall he one hour in advance of mournful than that of the ‘poor little

more simple or j 
no tragedy more

❖ 5c. 10c. 15c. 20c. and 25c.A GOOD FOUNDATION.

Mrs. Youngwed—"This is the first 
bread I ever made, darling.”

Youngwed—“Well, dear, vou ought 
to build up an excellent reputation 
as a housekeeper on it.”

Mrs. Youngwed—“Why?"
Youngwed — ‘‘Because vou have 

started with an almost indestructible 
foundation.”

now in shepherdess’ who, by her passionate
from the

the ordinary standard time 
use and shall be known as standard faith, raised her country Maritime Business College

HALIFAX. N. 5.GLASS. CHINA, EARTHEN, TIN, 
GRANITE, AND WOODEN WARE

i time. It is intended that the act depths of degradation and dejection, 
shall come into force in 1910.

The committee has communicate! ful of all deaths at the hands of ’hei* i 
with many municipalities and boards enemies. The elevation and moral

to die the cruelest and most shame-

of trade on the subject. From muni- beauty of Joan’s character have won 
eipalities favorable replies were re- the hearts of all men.”—Eew Free- house Cleaning 

Time
ALSO A FULL LINE OF

Breakfast Cereals, Spices, Essences, Sugar, 
Canned Goods, all kinds of Confectionery.
Bananas. Oranges and Lemons

On- man.ceived as follows: Manitoba 8. 
1ario.l4, Quebec 6, Nova Scotia 3❖

❖DIDN’T WANT MUCH.
New Brunswick 1, Saskatchewan 2.
Alberta 2. Nineteen boards of trade 
concur in the proposal while seven 
municipalities in different portions of 
thei country protest against the inno
vation. The committee, after enquiry 
has reached the conclusion that there 
will be no difficulty about adjusting 
things to the proposed new condi- i

A strike is threatened at the mines tions—moving ahead the clock in j£bt^d wit,h the quick relic( whlch lt

of thc Dominion Coal Company at AP'ü and Putttog it back in Novem- aflordB. Sold by

Sydney, C. B.. and the company Huron, is lather of the bill and Mr. ! Wl A' WARRBN- BRIDGETOWN. A.
have asked the Warden of the Countv | MacLean, of South Huron, chairman! B- ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL,
for 625 constables should need arise, of the comnittee.

DO IT NOW. If you are thinking 
where to buy your Oilcloths 
Carpets, Straw Matting 
and Lace Curtains, please 
give me a call. Prices low
est in town,

Old Lady—“I want an umbrdfti for 
about fifty cents, young man.”

Clerk—‘‘Yes, ma’am. Have you anv 
particular choice?"

Old Lady—‘‘Oh, I’m not particular 
—just so it has a silk cover and a j 
solid silver handle.”

Now is the time to get rid of your 
rheumatism. You can do so by apply-

Nineing Chamberlain’s Linimfnt. 
cases out of ten Lre simply muscular

our Tee Cream
rheumatism due to cold or damp, or
chronic rheumatism, and yield to the 
vigorous applicatiDn of this liniment.

You aré certain to he de- MRS. H. E. BROWN1

SHAFNER BUILDING B. Jacobson
C. L. Piggott’s Block, Queen St.EF* When answering advertisements please mention this paperand BEAR RIVE 1 DRUG STORE.

FRIGHTFUL STOMACH

For Four Long Years He Suffered— 
Then •‘Fruit-a-tives” Brought 

Relief.
Stratford Centre. Wolfe Co.. Quo.

May 11th, 1908.
I have been completely cured of a 

frightful condition of my stomach 
through this wonderful medicine, 
“Fruit-a-tives.’ I suffered fo. four 
long years with this t-oub.e. A*y head 
ached incessantly. I could not eat 
anything but what I snffereo awful 
pains from indigesti 
known romed.x 
physicians, but the dyspepsia and head
aches persisted in spite of the Uvat- 
znenL

I used every 
nd wo., treated by

z

I was told to try "Fruit-a-tives," and 
I sent for six boxes, and this was the 
only medicine that did me any good. 
1 am now entirely well, I can eat or
dinary food and I never have a head
ache. and for this relief I thank this 
wonderful remedy “Fruit-a-tlves.” My 
case is well known in this vicinity and 
you may publish this statement.

ALCIDE HEBERT.
50c a box. 6 for $2.50, or trial size 

25c. If, for an'- reason, your dealer 
does not handle “Fruit-a-tives,’’ they 
will be sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Frult-a-tives Limited, Ottaw-a.

Eornrcd Annapolis County
Politician Passes Away

Clcmentsp/ort, May 10—The-death oc 
currcd at his home to-day of the 
Hen. William Hallet Ray, M. L. C.. 
and one of the best known men in 
Nova Scotia. Colonel Ray had been 
in ill health for several years, and 
his death though sudden was not un
expected.

Born at Clementsport, Annapolis 
county, in 1825. he went to New York 
at an early age, and there studied 
medicine. Before he had finished his 
course, ill health compelled him to 
return home to Nova Scotia. He 
then engaged in a mercantile career 
in which he was eminently success
ful.
. Mr. Ray was a life-long liberal. In 

186C he first entered the political 
arena and ran for the local house, 
b it was defeated by the late Judge 
Johnstone. At the election of 1860 he 
was successful, and was elected to 
the house of assembly as member for 
Annapolis county. In 1867 he entered 
federal politics. and was elected to 
the house of commons, where he con
tinued to sit until defeated by J. B. 
Mills in 1886. He was the man ap
pointed to the legislative council, 
ar.d up to the last year was one of 
the most active members of that
house.

Colonel Ray was a man of sterling 
character, honored and respected by 
a wide circle of friends of both polit
ical parties, 
greatly regretted. Iu religion he was 
a Methodist.

In 1848 Mr. Ray married Henrietta

and his death will be

Ditmars, daughter of the late Isaac 
Ditmars, of Clementsport. 
deceased him

who pre- 
about seventeen years

ago.
The deceased is survived bv one 

daughter. Mrs. George Corey, of Cle
mentsport, and three sons—Otis Wil- 
let, of Sydney; James L., of Clcm- 
entspert; and Charles F.. of Salem. 
Mass.

A brother, James, of Deep Brook, 
and a sister, Mrs. Lockhart, of Men- 
nossa, New- Hampshire, also survive.

The funeral, which vas held on 
Sunday afternoon, was conducted 
by the Annapolis Royal Lodge, A. F. 
& A. M., of which the deceased was a 
prominent member, and was attende 1 
hy a very large concourse cf people.

❖
Windows should be closed during a 

thunderstorm as window glass is cne 
of the worst 
lightning.

possible conductors of

❖
SIGN OF THE

SEVEN DEVILS.
A distinguished doctor some time ago 

wrote to a professional friend saying : 
** I would rather see a patient with almost 
any other disease enter my consulting 
room, than one afflicted with the seven 
devils of Indigestion and Dyspepsia.’’ 
That doctor knew exactly that Indigestion 
is difficult to cure—that it poisons the 
blood, starv es and weakens the body and 

But he didn’t seem to know 
that Mother Seigel’s Syrup has cured 
tens of thousand»! of cases of Indigestion. 
Simon Briand, Cape Augnet P.O., Rich
mond Co., N.S., wrote us on January 27th 
last, saying : “ For over 3 years I suffered 
from Stomach troubles. *Thc little food 
I ate gave no nourishment to my body. 
Three months ago, I tried Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup and two bottles of it completely 
cured me.” He adds that it also cured a 
number of his friends.—Price 00 cts. per 
bottle. A. J. White & Co., Ltd., Montreal.

nerves.
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THE

Acadia Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF HALIFAX, N. 8.

SURPLUS TO 
POLICY HOLDERS

$603,364.41
Get Our Rates Before 
Renewing Elsewhere

W. D. LOCKB T
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Warren. The bride was prettily and 
becomingly gowned in white silk or
gandie embellished with' lace and silk 
ruching with the traditional veil end

Hymeneal. SPECIAL 6 DAYS SALEObituaryCbt Weekly monitor.
ESTABLISHED 1873

—AND—
WHITMAN—GILLIATT.

MRS. ALICE M. CLEMENTS.
An event of no little interest to

orange blossoms, and carrying a to 
quet of white geraniums, pink roses 
and maiden hair fern, and Miss Eva 
presented a charming appearance 
gowned in dainty white muslin trim
med with lace. Directly after the 
ceremony a sumptuous wedding sup
per was served in which the Bridge
town Band also had a share and en
livened the evening’s festivities bv 
giving many choice selections, which 
were highly appreciated by those 
without as well as titose within. The 
presents were numerous end well re- 
lected, consisting of money, tilvtr, 

wedding was a very pretty K]asSt linen, etc. The1 groom’s Lift to
one, the parlor being tastefully decor- the bride was a handsome rarlor

the ve.ll-Mrs. Alice M. Clements, 
known milliner, passed away at herWESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL many friends and acquaintances in 

Annapolis County and elsewhere took 
place at the residence of Mr. J aines 
Gilliatt on Wednesday evening, May 

when their eldest daughter

home in Yarmouth early on 
Wednesday morning, after an Illness 
of only a few days. Sh| had been 
employed for some weeks with Messrs 
J. D. Dennis & Co,, and whs at 
work on Friday last when she com
plained of being ill, and went home. 
No serious results were entertained

MAY 19th to 25thSuccessor to
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N S

12 th,
Miss Jennie May, was united in mar- H^-CASH ONLY

to Mr. Leonard P. Whitman.riage
recently of Granville. A large num
ber of invited guests from Brooklyn

The MONITOR-SENTINEL is on 
sale at the following places:— Japanese SilkTaffeta Silkuntil Tuesday, when alarming svmv 

toms developed,PARADISE—Post-Office. 
LAWRENCETOWN—Post-Office, K|j 
MIDDLETON—C. L. Fisher. 
GRANVILLE FERRY—H. M. Irvine 
ANNAPOLIS—A. E. Atlee.
BEAR RIVER—W. W. Wade.

which culminated Clarence, Bridgetown, Granville Fer- Hlack and White Duly, 27 Inches wide, Taffeta 
finish

Black, Brown, Navy, and Green, heavy quality.
75c

abovefatally next morning, as 
stated.

Mrs. Clements was the widow of the 
late Capt. Nehemiab Clements, and 

formerly Miss Alice Maria Wade.

ry, and other points of the County 
were present.

The

39csoft tininli

5 Pieces colored Lustres, neat patterns, vr**rik 
,’Oc yard, fov

3 Pieces 01 Inch Wool Panama, good weight, 
leedlhg colors 69c 37cwas

of Belleisle, Annapolis County. SheSUBSCRIPTION;— 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

OFTERMS
81.50 per year.
81.00 per year, 
scribers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

and potted suite. Other handsome gifts were a 
bedroom suite from Mr. and Mrs. 
James Gilliatt, parents of the *>rid«. 
and a handsome wicker chair from

ated with cut flowers 
plants. Promptly at 7.30, to the 
strains of the time-honored Wedding 
March, rendered by Mrs. Burpee '
Chute, the happy pair 
places; being preceded by Mbs Eva 
Gilliatt, sister of the bride. who 
acted as bridesmaid, and Mr. Burpee 
Gilliatt, brother of the bride, 
best man. The usual ceremony was 
solemnly performed by Rev. W. H. and happy years

when a younr 
the millinerv

came to Yarmouth 
lady and carried on 
business with Miss Hattie A. Wyman

Special in Ladies’ Lustre Skirts
Made in newest styles, colors-Navy. Brown Black 
....................................... "■......................................... $2.25

All new goods fresh from the manufacturers. 
Good value at $3.50. Special for this sale...........

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ( -dered to be 
discontinued.

in 1874, and a few years later on her 
own account, until a little over a 
year ago she retired and this spring 
entered the employ of Mr. Dennis.

She was possessed of a pleasing
and was be

took their t^e groom’s parents, and conspicuous 
among other gifts were a handsome
parlor rug, silver spoons, hanlsunc

*Ladies’ Spring Jacketschina toilet set, and many other 
gifts of equal valu*. The bride and 
groom ere deservedly popular 
many unite

Ladies’ WrappersADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to notice that changes of copy must
b« in the hands of the foreman not j and happy disposition 
later than Monday noon to ensure j j0ved by all who knew her. She was 
publication on following Wednesday, j ^3 ye3rs Qf age. and is survived bv 

WE INVITE readers to write for j one daughter, Miss Mary B.. who 
publication on any topic of general j was jn ncw Glasgow at the time of 
interest and to send items of news | 
from their respective localities.

as 10 Only Fawn Covert cloth, latent styles
$3.95

! and 
them 1. n-r 

tided fcll.-e.
3 dozen only, Ladies’cotton Wranjier.... 49cidlingin wi only

Special in Towels .
10 dozen only White Soft Towels, size 24x42. This sale......her death, and by one son. George, 

at home. She was a member of Holy 
Trinity church and a regular atten
dant at all its services. The funeral 
took place this afternoon at 2.30. 
service being held at Holy Trinity 

! church. The bearers were: Messrs. N. 
J. B. Tooker, A. W. Eak'as, >1. M. 
Viets, E. N. Clements.—Yarmouth 

Telegram.

19c pairi
i

White Quilts SunshadesM. K. PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.

I 1 fot Ladles’ Sunshades, all new handles, fresh 
from factory, this sale only

fiO x KO is the size of the White Quilt we are sell- 
75c 1*-1* 0 beauty. 79clug at:

Special in Door Mate.
1 Let Heavy Cocoa Door Mats 16x28. Whjjc they last- -

WEDNESDAY, MAY 19, 1S03.

35c
—The subject of town lighting has 

received considerable publicity dur
ing the past few weeks through the 

columns of 
and our

MRS. ELIZA A. HICKS.
Men's Shirts Men s Suspenders

20 do*. Men’s Suspenders, good quality only 
..................... .......... ....................................... 7c pair

At the advanced age of ninety- 
three years Mrs. Eliza A. Hicks, 

the Monitor-Sentinel, widow of the late William Hicks, of
10 do*. Men's Soft Shirts, ali new neat patterns 

all sizes, only 50c
citizens having both sides Centrelea, closed her earthly career

- - — - - * 
judge pretty closely as to the merits 
of the respective causes of the Light an<j she was esteemed as one of the

Special in Grey Cotton
too:> yds. only 4c inch Grey Cotton, good even quality...........generation which has passed away: 7 1-2C yd

most kind-hearted and amiable of her 
kindred. Her father was Ebenezer 
Messenger, whose family of eight 
children have all passed over to the 
unseen shores. Mrs. Hicks left four 
sons, Alfred, Major, Troop, and Wil
bert; also twenty-two grand-children 
and sixteen great-grandchildren. In 
all of these she manifested great in
terest, and she was greatly belovei

Company and< the town.
During this discussion the Monitor- 

Sentinel has refrained from express
ing any editorial opinion regarding 
the open antagonism that regrettably 
developed between the town council 
and the citizen who is the manager 
and controlling factor of the electric 
lighting company, because we believ-

Boy’s SuitsMen’s Suits
,?k.C0 $!>.oo 
. 5."..*1 <».7.">

...... #:;.r,o $:i.:»o #
....... 2T»y

R»‘ir. Price..........
Sale Price...........

Special value at 
This sale......,. 3.0n .-,.95

Special iu Oilcloths and Linoleums
- 2 yards wide—BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SH0É STORE Rc" Price 60c 90c $1.10 Sale Price 48c 70c £50

WALL PAPERHOB DRESSINGS of all kinds iCj for all 
and colors of Boots and Shoes. f •

Men’s PATENT end TAN B$ 
OXFORDS arc all right,--for style and V 
can’t be beat. Same line for Ladies. y

My PATENTS are all made of tHe best 
Corona Calf; Tan of the best Willow Calf. These 
lines are no doubt the best on the market.

Also just received two dozen pairs JVIen’s
AMHERST GRAIN FISHING EOOicV

irifjÜby them all.
ed that any interference could do no During the pastorate 
good and would contribute nothing Armstrong

with the Baptist church, and through 
out her long life

6000 Roll Papers at 2 1-2, 3 1-2, 4, 4rl~2 and up to 25c per roll, 
'porderings same prices as paper.

All^kiof Rev. Dtv 
the united in fellowship.. _ "'‘id

Sr th
He p

toward the ultimate settlement of
.arshe has been a I NOTICEthe question.

The Light Company having now | 

made a definite offer of the sale of 
their plant to the town. and a 
meeting of the citizens having been 
called to consider the purchase of 

same, and also to confer upon the 
advisability of acquiring a new sys
tem of lighting,
that all prejudice or animosity

erf Christian workers.warm friend
There was a beautiful simplicity 
her religious life, 
earnestness indicative of her gem ine 
faith. To her the future was radiant 
with hope, and the loss of physical 
vision
of the inner and spiritual vision cf a 
glorified life beyond. She longed for

r
Our store closes Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings at 6 o’clock. 

Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 8 p m. and Saturday at midnight.
:n

a tenderness and
x

CKETT& SONonly intensified the clearness

E. A. COCHRANE, oranville st. | Iit is to be hoped the delightful change which she felt 
assured would bring her to the beau
tiful mansion she had been taught to 

may be aid, anycjpate Calmly and gently she en- 
made to

L,1
any such should exist 
aside, and a strong effort 
adjust difference of opinion so that

tered into the new life.
Rev. W. H. Warren, her old and es- 

justice may be done to all concern- teemed pastor, presided at the inte:-
ment, and Rev. Mr. Johnson partici
pated in the services. Appropriate 
and touching hymns were sung by the 

the procedure followed by our town choir, and the form of the aged pil- 
council to bring about the present grim was tenderly laid in its quiet

solely through and final resting place.

H. & S. W. RAILWAY THE PLACE FOR THE FARMER
TO BUY ANYTHING HE WANTS

will sell Excursion 1 ic- 
kets locally on account 
of Victoria Day at one
way fare on May 21st, 
22nd, 23rd, and 24th 
valid for return until 
May 26th, 1909. Ex- 
cursioh tickets also on 
sale to points on con
necting railways. See 
Railroad agents for 
particulars.

ed. j
While we cannot but believe that

crisis was actuated 
an endeavor to promote the best in

terests of our town and citizens, yet 
we trust that our citizens in casting j

a vote upon the question at issue ( wmiam H Winchc8ter, a respected 
will not fail to have due regard for refi{dent Qf Round Hill passed awav 
the deference and concession due a at the home of his daughter at 
citizen who has for upwards of for-j South Easton, Mass., aged 78 years.

. ., +v,_ He leaves one son, James W. Win-ty years been identified with the
. , Chester, of Lynn, and six daughters.

progress aria advancement of our i _____ . T . ,,v \ Mrs. Ernest L. Blood. Mrs. Mary
town and who having given many j walker, Mrs. M. H. Beverly, Mrs. 
years of labor and zealous care to Maria Lombard, Mrs. Edward Davis 
the establishment
system, has his financial interests as 
a result largely bound up in the ex
pensive and up-to-date system which 
in its successive stages has 
made Bridgetown one of the best- 
lighted towns in the province and 
the envy of other towns less fortun
ately situated.

COM.

i
WILLIAM H. WINCHESTER.

Nova Scotia Carriages
MADE IN PNTV1LLE

Massey=Harris 
Farm Implements i

AP. rtOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S.
I

INCLUDING Plows, 
Harrows, Broad-cast 
Drill and Fertilizer 
SEEDER, one and two horse.

Every other machine for 
use on the farm.

Come and see our new 
OUT - THROW DISC 
HARROW, before buying.

Our Cream Separator, 
the closest skimmer and 
easiest cleaner of anything 
on the market.

J!Twenty Different Styles
DROP IN COAL.of the prirent‘and Mrs. Ernest W. Coffin. Interment 

took place in Pine Grove Cemetery 
Lynn, Mass.

(Annapolis Spectator please copy.)

i
Boston. April 30.—A reduction of 50 

in the retail price ofcents a ton
coal, beginning to-morrow, 
nounced here to-day as the result of 
the signing of the agreement between 
the miners and the coal operators.

yy^E build anything that 
goes on wheels or runners.

Why buy carriages from 
upper province manufac
turers, when you can get .

was an-

BORN

\
CLEAVES—At Lequille. on April 25 

to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cleaves, a 
son. YOU’LL BEIGLAD YOU DID

MR. COWAN WILL RETIRE.
After You Have Tried

Pig PillsiDIED BETTER GOODSJ. R. Cowans, the Springhill, N.S. 
horseman and mine manager, will 
abandon the turf and will send Es till 
Boy, Dessie Patohen, Lady Bingen 
Miss Kadmos, Wherle, Allie W., and 
Blomidon to the Fasig-Tipton Co. 
Down East auction. Readville, Mav j 
24-28, aloog with the gear See See 
and Sweat Sixteen wili be sold in 
the Provinces as they are not regis
tered, and he has not time before the 
sale to get them registered.

the fruit kidney and liver 
pills. They purify the 
blood, bring back the fad
ing color to your cheeks, 
and make vou feel better 
all over. 25 cents a box. 
at WARREN’S DRUG 
STORE.

manufactured at home, and 
still have your money cir-

i
culated in your own pro
vince ?

CHUTE.—At Hampton, on the 13th 
inst., Mrs. Mary A. Qbute, wife of 
John E. Chute, aged 74 years.

Lever Brothers, Toronto, will send you 
free a cake of their famous Plantol 

« toilet soap, if you mention this paper

-
WE ARE HERE TO DO BUSINESS, AND WILL SELL GOODS AT A CLOSE MARGIN.

In. e. chute
General Agent for Swift’s Lowell Fertilizers and Nova Scotia Carriages.

Merchants of Bridgetown
BRIDGETOWNThe attractive store does the business, You know that. How about your store? . Mhy_ not P’j* 

a Silent Salesman, a new Counter, new Shelves, new Poors, or if your storebajia poor ^<int ^ at
one. It will pay you, We manufacture any of the above and can quote you lowest prices, w rit« t da.

A. W. ALLEN & SON, Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes. Mouldings, etc. Middleton, N. S.

Spraying Apparatus
Spray-motor Pumps and latest kind of nozzle.

Hardware
To arrive this week, HEAVY and Shelf-Hard- 

ware and PAINTS and OILS.

Sewer Pipe
1 have placed an order to arrive in a few days, 

one carload of Sewer Pipe, assorted sizes, elbows 
and t’s.

Fertilizers
Swift’s Lowell Fertilizers are made from animal 

matter and build up the soil.

Mowing Machines
Our new Mowing Machine and Tool Grinder, the 

best thing I ever saw.

Fresh Seeds
We have in stock a full line of fresh 

r Garden Seeds, of the celebrated
STEELE - BRIGGS’ Stock. None Better.

ALSO CLEANED BUCKWHEAT FOR SEED

MILLINERY
Miss Wade can supply the Ladies with everything

in the Hat line.

ALSO IN STOCK
Childrens Headwear, Dresses, Hosiery, etc.

BEAR ’ 
RIVER, N. S.W. W. WADE >
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n«F»T OPPORTUNITYNEW BUSINESS LOCALS.NEW BUSINESS LOCALSPERSONALnotice
ADVERTISERS are requested to 

that owing to Monday-, the STRAWBERRY PLANTS for sale. 
—O. F. RUFFEEMias Maggie Bishop, of Halifax, in 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Kidston.
GIRL WANTED.note

24th, being a holiday, CHANGES OF 
COPY must be in hand en SATUR-

:one who can :An experienced girl, 
do plain cooking.
$5.00 per wtek, according to ability 
Apply in person or by letter, stating 
references, to

MRS. WALTER M. ROMANS.

Wages, $3.00 to , Two-year-old Yorkshire Sow lor 
r sale.—W. PRICE, Bridgetown. FORDAY next at noon. Percy Lloyd has gone to Cookuhirc 

Quebec, to join the stall of die Bank 
of Montreal. One car of Shinties, Pine, Spruce, 

and Hemlock.—N. E. CHUTE. PURCHASEBSLOCAL AND SPECIAL V3 ins.Bear River, May 18th.
Miss Lyle McCormick, who has been 

making an extended visit 
sister, Mrs. Stewart, of Digby, has 
returned home.

FOR SALE.—A Working Mare. Ap
ply to F. B. BISHOP, Lawrencetown.

with he- STORE TO LET.The school examinations are being 
held this week. __________ ,

sportsmen are reporting gool 
catches in the trout streams.

Don’t miss the rate payers meetine 
called for next Tuesday night to dis
cuss lighting.

situated at 
Lawrencetown. Good opening for Dry 
Goods business. For full particulars 
apply to

A first-class Store
.Befofe giving your order for JOB

PRINTING trv your HOME OFFICE.Our
Mr. and Mrs. John Foster, ol Mid- 

tbe fiftieth anni- A.xT. PALFREY. 
Lawrencetown,

Anna. Co.
dleton. celebrated 
versary of their marriage on Thurs
day evening last.

30c. tor 1 dose» Gem Photos for 
one week only.—SAUNDERS. Photo
grapher.

having too 
stock of,

WING to 
heavy a

CARPETS,SQUARES, 
RUGS and LACE CUR
TAINS, we will allow 
20 percent discount 
cash purchases.

TO MY CUSTOMERS.
The rivers of bargains flow steadily 

on six days in 
Beckwith’s.

Mr. H. B. A. Dickie, formerly of 
Halifax, now of Edmonton, was the 
guest of Doctor and Mrs. Freeman 
the latter part of last week.

I am- ready tor carding this season 
as usual, the wool to be left at the 
same places as it has been before. 
See that the wrapping is sufficient to 
held the wool, and that there is 
nothing in the wool that will dam
age the machinery.

of Indianola. at J. W.the weekRev. C. T. Illsley.
Iowa, will occupy the pulpit of the 
Bridgetown Baptist Church morning 
and evening on Sunday next. FOR SALE—Twp doors, half glass.

and suitable for out- 
UNDERWOOD.

Very strong 
buildings.—Rev. E. 
The Rectory.

and G. E.Messrs. Steele Crowe 
Hoyt left for Cobalt on Monday. 
They were accompanied as far as St. 
John by Mrs. G. E. Hoyt, who v.ill 
make a visit of a tew wv.ks there

Contrary to a statement which has 
been goifag the rounds of the press, 
the military camp 
reason as

yJOHN CARR.
will he field this I.equille. May 18th. 1809. I am unloading this week a CAR

LOAD of CARRIAGES, consisting of 
Rubber Tire Ca

usual at Aldershot. onLIGHT. etc.—F. B.rriSges.
BISHOP, Lawrencetown.in the before returning to Bridgetown.Mr. Howse was convicted 

Police Court Monday of » violation 
Canada Temperance Act and A public meeting of the citizens 

and ratepayers of the Town will be The value of t 
held next Tuesday evening at 8 becoming more 
o'clock in the Council Chamber in This class of 
the Ruggles Building to discuss the IMMEDIATE RE 
question of lighting either by pur- | 
chasing the plant of the Bridgetown 
Electric Light, Heat and Power Co., i 
Limited, or by adopting another sys- There are nineteen entries for the 
tem of light with a view of havin® Kueea at Middleton Driving 1‘ark on 
the Town again lighted m some wav the 24th ami nil dtwtes are tilled, 
at an early date.

Ross Bishop returnel last Satur
day from Boston where he has spent 
several months for treatment of a 
disease of the foot. We are pleased

use

!of the
was

Any subscriber within the local cir-
‘ cuit not receiving promptly and mg- j t0 report he has recovered the 

ularly the Monitor-Sentinel on Wed-1 0f his foot and expects to be ulti- 
nesday afternoon is requested to re- mately cured, 
port the fact to the editor.

■ »Business Local is 
parent every day. 

rrtising brings
Attlth.

"X mm
fined $50.00 and costs.

Queen StreetsJ. W, BECKWITH *

N0TIÇE

J
LOCAL AND SPECIAL(Thursday) being As-To-morrow 

tension Day, there will be a celebra- 
of Holy Communion

. •
By order of the Town Council. HOUSE FOR SALE.in St.tion M

Mary’s Church. Belleisle. at « a. m.. 
add in St. James’ Church. Bridge-

Salmon in in the market from Bay 
Shore catches, and is wiling at ’*•"> 
cents per pound.

F. L. MILNER.
Town Clerk. House on Court Street. 

Apply to

FLY TIMEO. T. DANIELS.town, at 10.30.
FARMER AND FISHERMAN-y

We don't claim that our engine» are the best in the
world, but weGUARANThfc tog.ve you complete nrlOTipn_i mnrriod munie to w.. . .jr ACTION in any vug nc tor ether fish.ng WANTED. A marl leu CO U pie to
or Lou at a luwer HRivE thnn >ou can uve on my place in West Paradise
mation ann'pnce».^ Wr-‘C ,Jr “*****' ,nfor' with my father. A good home for the 

J. A. pugsley & CO.. right parties. Write to J. Parker
ST. JOHN, N. B Margeaoni 204 Lincoln St.. Wintbrop.

Mass.

the Sale of Aprons.
in con-

Don’t forget
Home Cooking and Candy 
junction with the High-tea (at popu
lar price) in St. James’ schoolroom 
this (Wednesday) afternoon and eve- 

Tea served from 5 o'clock.

A imnilHT of merchant# including 
X. K. Chute. W. A. Warren, H. A. 
Crowe and P. It. Saunders have put 
private lighting systems into their 
stores.

Get ahead of the flies by ordering your 
Screen Doors, and Window Screens. We 
can furnish any size. * * * *\OLIVER GOLDSMITH. AGENT. 

DIGBY, N. S.nine.
❖

A very attractive program for the 
concert to be given during the sec
ond week in June by the Tennis and 
Quoit Club is now in course of pre
paration and comprises one or more 
drills, unique chorus singing, a dual 

and other novel

FOR SALE.LADY AGENTS WANTEDThe Sporting Guide*to Nova Scotia 
by Dr. E. Breck, M. A., Ph. D.. pub- 

under the authority
A small cottage house, and pasture 

in every town and village of this and land surrounding the house. Ap- 
province (where there are no- agents ply to CHARLES E. WALKER. Ven- 
alrcady) to sell Reed’s Earth Cure, trelea.
I find in my experience that ladies--------
are best helpers in introducing my 
remedy among sick and ailing people.
They are more sympathetic and de- A quantitv «I heavy wrapping 
terroined on helping the afflicted, paper suitable lfor putting under 
Write me for a supply of my remedy carpets; also large bundles of news- 
to introduce among your people. I papers at 
w-ill do all in my newer to help you.
I will send a sample case of 50 boxes 
or more op trial at a reduced price.

Write me for particulars.
N. H. REFn, H. D.

REFRIGERATORSof thelished
Maritime Board of Trade, is now on 
the market and can be had at 25c.

2 ins.

per copy. It is a well gotten up 
book. with fine illustrations. con
taining 136 pages packed with infor
mation regarding the fishing and 
shooting in every county in this 
Province, and must be of great value 
to sport men seeking good grounds or 
waters for their particular line of 
recreation. The contents include Map 
of Province, Amendments to Game 
Act, List of Guides, Wnere to go. 
etc. Every sportsman should have a

One Large Porcelain Steel Lined $29.00 
Two Small Galvanized Lined - $8.7o

FOR SALE.character sketch.
features.

The 69th regiment has entered a 
team for the Empire Day Rifle Match 
and the team will compete on the 
Bridgetown Range on Saturday next. 
This competition was organized in 
1S07 by the Daily Mail of London. 
England, and is open to teams in 
all parts ci the British Empire.

iNITOR OFFICE.

HAMMOCKSJ3ALE.
"at: on
Covered and stylishA ct^roforH £ 

phaetons 
Will selN cbZt- We have a line of Hammocks, that sur

passes any previous year.
Shelburne. N. S.

J* JAT. D. RUGGLES.❖ Icopy. r !
The Norman Rumsey farm, of Clar- 

came into the 
Williams, 

having

FQR SALE.
BEDSTEAD. 
IEDSTEAD.

: “Sovereign” - <2a:hmcre 
Bose and half Bose will 
oui wear all other makes.

ence, which recently 
possession of Mr. Abner 
has again changed hands, 
been disposed of by Mr. Williams to 
Mr. Vernon Goldsmith, formerly of 
Perotte but latterly residing in Mas
sachusetts. Thus turn the wanderers

THE SPRING POET. :
MAIL ORDERS REGIVE OUR CAREFUL ATTENTION; I1 A *H W 

1 COTTACThere s a spring poet lurking 'round; 
He tninas tns uitties arc profound. 
And wormy of tne Laureate crowned. 
Alas! They re naught but empty 

sound.

atAp
MONITOR office.

J. H. HICKS & SONSBeware of him! SALK.—In Lawrencetown.
Main Street. a

| FOR
| near the depot on 

nine-room Cottage and Barn: modern 
improvements, land under good culti- 

TH1S OFFER IS FOR YOU vation, about 100 young apple trees
hearing. Apply to

homeward.
He sings about the balmy breeze, 

the The bleating lambs, tne buadihg 
trees,

The veidant grass, the cackling
chickens,

The blooming flowers, 0, shade oi 
Dickens!

The man is surely getting crazy.
His figures are so mixed and mazy. 

Keep safe from him!

FREfc
Bishop Worrell administered 

rite of confirmation to twelve candi
dates in St. James’ Church. Bridee-

St. Mary's.

NOVA SCOTIABRIDGETOWN.
if you are not already a sub
scriber 
SENTINEL, 
name and we will send you 
FREE A TRIAL SUBSCRIP
TION FOR TWO MONTHS, 
if at end of that time vou 
will send us $1.00 for one 
year's subscription or notify 
us that you wish the paper 
discontinued.

R. H WHITMAN.to the MON1TOR- 
Send us vour

town, and thirteen in 
Belleisle, on Sunday last. At the eve- 

service at St. James’ Church

283 Westminster St.
Providence. R. I.

No reasonable offer refuted.ning
the church was crowded

5 ins.

| BARGAINSand every

ASK FOR REBATE CHECKSfilled, extraavailable seat 
chairs being placed in the aisles.

was BARGAINSwith CastileClean out his brainsi
-------- ---- soap,

The town of Bridgetown has adver- | Qr, bind him with a hempen rope, 
tised in the Halifax dailies for a And, send him quickly to ‘Mt. Hope.’

i There let him meditate and mope 
And versify and muse and grope 
With distich, anapest and trope;
Mail his effusions to the Pope,

Steele That he may on the "Index” 
them,

Or, in some other wav 'disgrace them. 
Farewell to him!

UET WISE!M, K. PIPER,to combine the duties of policeman
man, Scott Act inspector, tax collec
tor, superintendent of streets, 

to Mr. A.

Publisher.
etc...

SALE 10 a. m.AND SECURE YOUR BARGAINS NEXT SATURDAYNEWFOUNDLAND ELECTION RE- 
•/ TURNS.

placea successor 
Crowe, resigned, also for a man to 
construct macadamized streets, 
response an application having been 
received
Bridgewater, he has received the ap
pointment of $600 a year.

as
SALE 10 a. m.

SPECIALSSale lO o'clock a. m.

Empire Liniment
Every one knows the value of this Liniment. 

Sale Price 10c Bottle
Limit one to a customer.

The latest returns from Newfound
land show that Sir Edward Morris 
and bis cabinet have been returned 
at the polls by a standing of 26 sup
porters to 10 for Bond. Sir Robert 
Bond was himself elected 
lingate.

from Mr. Golightly. of Yes, let him not in Bridgetown lin
ger.

Lift, citizens, the warning finger.
To bid him from our town depart 
By train, or bicycle or cart. 
Wherever he may find a mart.
But, this, I beg you take to heart. 
Let him not here essay his art. 

Get rid of him!

of timber land in 
at Four Mile

A large tract for Twil-
36 bottle» SOId.Annapolis County,

Lake, twenty-five miles south of An
napolis, and owned principally by A.

and Rufus Hard-

<►
CELLULOID SIDECOMBS,
PEARL BUTTONS, 2 dozens for .05 
RIBBON, 4 inches wide,

.07SEEDED RAISINS.
MIXED CAKES/3 lbs. for 
LEMON & ORANGE PEEL. 
FROSTING SUGAR. !b.. 
COW BRAND SODA,
CORN STARCH, pkg.. 
LEMONS, doz..
SHELLED WALNUTS. Ib.. 
PRUNES. Ib.,
PICKLES, lb..
BAKER’S COCOA, 
LIPTON’S JELLIES, pkg.. 
SURPRISE SOAP.
DUTCH CLEANSER, can.

.10Do you see .the little child going 
hand in hand with bis parent, happy 
brave and contented? There is trust 
and rest, and we may walk hand in 
hand with the Infinite 
will.

pkg.. Sale 10 o'clock a. m.

Ladies' Collars
These Lace Collars are exceptional value 

Sale Price 10c

—IGNOTUS. .25D. Mills &: Sons 
wick, of Annapolis, is being devas- 

The fire started from
.15

The New Glasgow. N. S., Chronicle 
has the virtue of being outspoken. It 

: The Free Lance, while giving a
tated by fire.
the camp-fire of a fishing party

and can not he controlled 
though a

if we only .07$ LITHOGRAPHED PILLOW TOP, .1| 

LINEN TRAY CLOTHS, in fringed

on
.04says

CrowQdisthe of^he^congregatico of ! Olive Logan, the American author. 
Green Hill and Durham, states that actress and lecturer, died in an asv- 
in August Mr. Crowdis expects to eo lum at Banstead G. B.. recently of 
to Germany. We may presume that heart disease. Mrs Logan had been
his object there is further studv in an inmate of this institution since
theology. If so. may God save him January, when she was placed there
or he will come back saturated with by the poor law guardians of Ken-
tlie science brand so common now-a- sington. The authorities said that she 
days. If voung clergymen would be | Wflg guflering from senile dementia, 
take themselves to nrayer instead of 
to Germany it would be healthier for

Tuesday
up to the present time, 
large party of fire fighters have made 

to check its progress.
are being laid

.08$ A limited number «oldLimit one to a,customer.1/.24 ..10edge,
.32every effort 

Hundreds of acres
and timber to the value of

Sale lO o'clock c. m. BLACK LISLE GLOVES, pr., .22«6$

Glass Preserve Nappie
These are at bargain price 

Sale Price 15 l-2c doz.
Only 1 uoz. sold

.08$ .12$HAT PINS,waste
thousands of dollars destroyed. .13

RIBBON, all Taffeta, 4f inches.09
of the late M. G. de- 04The bo<ly 

Wolfe, who was drowned in the Corn- 
on the 25th ult.. was 

Sunday evening embedded

.15wide, yd...09
Limit one to a customer..08 .02, .03, .04, .04$LACES, yd..

EMBROIDERIES, per yd., .08, .12 

TOWELS, each,
RUCHING, yd.,
CORSET COVER EMBROIDERY,

AMMONIA, hot..
GOLD DUST. pkg..
GLASS JAR JAM, 1 lb.,
YEAST CAKES, byx,
MUSTARD, can.
DATES, 4 Its.,
MOIR’S BEST CHOCOLATES. 
MIXED CHOCOLATES, lb.. 
CHALLENGE CHOCOLATES, lb .20 
CREAMS & CHOCOLATES, lb.. .13 
FUDGE. Ib..
TIGER 30c. TEA, Ib.,

| MORSE’S 30c. TEA, Ib.,
I MORSE’S 40c. TEA, Ib.,

wallis river

lEsr VITOLl
Its the g rent flrnh mid nerve I 
toni*. Everybody needs it I
NOW, 1ip<nuse it< n benefit to 1 
the most robust und healthy. I 
To the poor, run-down, sickly ■ 
one it is a BOON, lor it builds I 
np where ill-health has pulled 1 
down. One box will work I 

E won do in. Just try for yonr- I 
self. 50 cents a box or <5 for 2.50 |

For sale by W. A. WARUEN

them.

IN FAVOR OF WOMEN VOTERS.
.04fpund on

in the mud about half a mile below 
the place where he went into the riv
er. A coroner’s Jinquest was held and 
a number of witnesses were examined 
including Dr. Moore, who told of Mr. 
deWolfe’s mental and physical condi. 

. and the wife and several

♦ Sale price on Room Paptr
Something special 2c, 4 !-2c. 5 !-2, 6, 7, 10. 

to match. Sale Saturday and Monday.

.10
.09.03 Border.08the New .09On the 22nd of April 

Brunswick Legislature, by a vote of 
18 toM- Passed a resolution in favor 
of Extending the provincial franchise 
to women.

.25
.36

.18, .25.25 yd.,Print Bitter 18c Ib. cash Satnrday, 2k trade any daytion,
friends of the deceased, who relate!

unbalanced

.10MEN’S SILK TIES,
FOUR-IN-HAND TIES,

LADIES' LAWN HANDKER
CHIEFS,

.10associate fores- 
Eavs the 

is the 
on the continent of

Overton T. Price, 
ter of the United States. 
Nova Scotia forest fire law 
best in effect 
North America.

.10showing an
The reward

instances W. CHESLEY.27of $100 
will go to 

a needy colored man.
w.mental" state, 

offered by the widow .04.27
.35James Bush, 

who made the discovery of the body.

m

> * 1 m* <os>- •’>*11 air‘ h■ 'i• 11 s-’-
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PAGE 6.

Most Photographed/ N There is fl 
i ore hat M 

1 so li{jht 1

DOMINION ATLANTIC BUNUOHT _ mmm
Great Change in Sentiment

Regarding Automobilez American Boy Dç:d
RAILWAY

\The Tea that sells best and satisfies best Is Chicago, May 7.—Pour-year-old 
Paul Maurice Monttford. who was kill- 
yesterday by f allitig through a win
dow of a south elevated train to the 
sidewalk was known among his 
friends as "The most photographed 
boy in America.” His father A. W. 
Montfort, is a photographer, who 
does a large amount of commercial 
work, and whenever a firm wished 
a baby boy's picture to advertise its 
goods Mr. Montfort used hia little 
son as a model.

Some of the flr'ms using the boy's 
picture are National Advertisers end 
thus the happy face has looked from 
street cars, newspapers, magazine3 
and billboards jupon residents c' 
hundreds of cities) and towns. In one 
of his most widely known poses the 
boy is smiling as- a brand of Talcum 
powder is being shaken over him. 
In another noted pose he is playing 
with a safety razor and laughing.

Millions of persons have seen his 
picture taken while seated upon a tin 
bath tub, amufing himsell with c. 
cake of soap.

Yesterday b< fdimbed upon the 
seat of the elevafid 
his hands trustful! 
imagined to be 
plunged to the stone sidewalk, thir
ty-five feet below, and died two 
hours later. His skull wad crushed 
in like an egg shell.

The boy had just boarded the train 
accompanied by his mother. The 
frenzied and screaming mother war 
carried to the next station by the 
train. When told that her boy was 
dead she was with difficulty prevent
ed from doing herself bodily injury.

. *»M>- (By L. H. Perlman in New York 
Herald.)

Looking b&ckward a few short 
years and remembering the hatred 
that was manifested against rr.cLor 
cars and their drivers, one cannot 
help but marvel at the great chance 
that has come over the general pub
lic in regard to automobiles. The 
change has been gradual, but still it 
is very pronounced.

Three or four years ago the far- j 
mers and villagers used to assume a 
most belligerent attitude toward the 
automobile and its driver. It was 
not so much the "man with the hoc" 
as the man with the pitchfork that 
we were in dread of when tourine 
through rural districts. The occasion
al cress trail of broken class upon 

! the road was not calculated to in- 
! epire us with confidence in our tires, 
i nor were the shouts and impreca- j 
tions that greeted us when we had to 
dismount and remove carefully placed 
obstacles in the roadway very pleas- 

: ing.

MORSE’SSteam ship Lines
il<•-ix.

St. John .ia D«K*>y
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Boston via Yarmouth

you’d hardly 
know you had it 
cn; ctylishto the 
minute ; made 
quite as well as 
high-priced hats ; 
so dyed as to be 
fade-proof; silky 
napped, finely 

|Sj finished ,—a 
9 smart, satisfying ™ 
J hat in every way.

AB A. A. Allan & Co., 
i| cf Toronto, are 

wholesale distri
buters for Can
ada, and the best 
hatter i n

k
It Sells and Satisfies because It Is a TEA 

of Best Quality.
Lm\ ofEvangeüne" Routa.êe

ALL OVER THE WORLD
thousand» of housewives 
use Sunlight Soap in pref
erence to any other, because 
It cleanses the clothes more 
thoroughly, and at half the 
cost without Injury to 

k hands or fabric. Follow A 
directions. Æ

CARLOAD OF BILSTON SLAGOn and after May 7th, 1909, the 
Steamship end Train Service on this 
khilway will be ae follows (Sunday 
•aeeptedV

if*

FOB BRIDGETOWN.
Express from Halifax, ... 12.11 p. m. 
Express from Yarmouth,... 1.54 p. m. 
Accom. from Richmond, ...5.20 p. m. 
Avo<.m. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m.

I am unloading a car of Bilston Basic Slag 
this week at Lawrencetown Station. 
Guaranteed 20 per cent Phosphoric Acid. 
Give me a call and I will quote you prices. your

g town will show it 
to you if, you 
will ask forMidland Division THE CHILD’S BIRTHRIGHT. ILAWRENCETOWNF. B. BISHOP I..J•flit ♦Trains of the Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.40 a. m., 5.35 p. m.. 
and *6.40 a. m.. ‘Monday. Tuesday, 
Wednesday. Thursday, and Friday, 
and from Truro at 6.40 a. m., 3.15 p. 
m. and *12.10 p. m. ‘Monday, Tuesday 
Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday. 
connecting at Truro with trains of

and at 
to and

There was printed on Saturday a 
part of an article from the London 
Telegraph which ought to interest ; 
parents who are teachers of children.. 
What should be done with the child 
whose mind and nature lead him in 
the direction of romance? What 1 
should be done with the romance 
which leads children to the cultiva- ; 
tion of fancy? There are honest 
people who think that the child 
should he taught nothing but what is 
real and true, for much that is not I 
true, for much that is not real and 
true has to be unlearned. But in the 
most matter-of-fact lives there are ! 
often lessons to be unlearned, les 
sens to be forgotten, although at 
one time that which was taught 
seemed and was real and true. 
Christ often spoke to the people in 
parables. The parables were interest-

i

mThe stamp of positive disapproval 
was upon the face of fully ninety per 
cent, of the people who jeered at us 
along the way, and I am free to ad
mit that at that time I often enter
tained doubts as to whether the '< 
rural population would ever reconcile 
itself to automobiling along the 
country highways. Certainly the hos
tile demonstrations that were fre
quently made in those days were anv- 

j thing but reassuring to the motor 
car driver.

But year after year there has been

car and placing 
against what he 

e window pane.
SEED TIME lre

the Intercolonial Railway. 
Windsor with express trains 
from Halifax and Yarmouth.

against the motor car and its 
drivers. All innovations have had to 

j conquer public prejudice before they 
became acceptable or popular. Ste- 
pnenson was mobbed when his first 
locomotive was run in the streets of 
Darlington, yet every civilized coun
try in the world has its railroad en 
gines today. The people are begin
ning to realize that the motor car is 
a necessity that has come to stav 
with us permanently, and they are 
now reconciled to the fact.

BUY AT THE CENTRAL GROCERY
I

BUY EARLY AND GET THE BEST. WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK 
OF THE MOST RELIABLE VARIETIES

• %

Annapolis Co. Timothy Seed 
Ontario 
Red Clover
Alsike and White Mixed ”
Brown Top
Liberal reduction given on FLOWER and GARDEN

SEEDS for Cash.

Boston Service
, ( 4 « 1

Commencing Saturday, May 8, the 
Royal Mail 8. S. Prince Arthur leaves 
Yarmouth,
Saturday, immediately on arrival o 
express trains from Halifax, arriving 
In Boston next morning. Returning, 
leaves Long Wharf, Boston, Tuesday 
and Friday, at 1.00 p. m.

6 l-2c per lb. 
7 I-2c & 8c ” ” 

I/C& i8c ” ”
20c ” “

N. S Wednesday and » »

a gradual decrease of what I might 
properly call "motorphobia” and an 
increasing interest on the part of the 
rural public in the makes and speeds 
and other performances of automo 
biles. Some farmers have actually

ing and worth listening to. and were cease(j to worry for the safety of To Whom It May Concern 
effective, though they may not have their wanderine pi28 and poultry and 
been relations of actual occurrances. ! no longer consider the motor car an 
Do the pleasant stories and fairy j ..enginc o( slaURhtcr” that ought to 
tales with which the literature of 
childhood abounds make more dif
ficult or more easy for the young

»»

WHOOPING COUGH.
u 20C “ “ This is a more dangerous disease 

than is generally presumed. It will 
be a surprise to many to learn that 
more deaths result from it than from 
scarlet fever. Pneumonia of un re
sults from it. Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy has been used in many epi
demics of whooping coueh, and al
ways with the best results. Delbert 
McKcig, of Harlan. Iowa, says of it: 
"My boy took whooping cough when 
nine months old. He had it in the 
winter. I got a bottle of Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy which Drove! 
good. I cannot jrecommend it too | 
highly." For sale hv 
W. A. WARREN BRIDGETOWN: A. 
E. ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

OTTAWA LOOKS lfj»pn

—lx*

(Ottawa
The civic health de wVitAnt ha» is-; 

sued a list of rules and regulations 
to be posted in all dairies, and which 
must be observed by, all farmers and 
dairymen in the caiic bf cows and 
handling of milk ship 4d to the city 
of Ottawa. The keeping J dean of milk 

the lighting, v^mtilation. and

S. S. PRINCE ALBERT
Makes daily trips (Sunday except

ed) "between Parrsboro and Wolfville, 
calling at Kingsport in both direc 
tions.

I have been selling Empire Lini
ment for the past two or three years 
and have found the sale to be steady 
and the Liniment has given entire 
satisfaction.

CENTRAL
GROCERYJ. E. LLOYD,

te "blown up” or burned.
Open hostility has now given way 

to playful banter on the part of the 
country people whenever an accident 
causes a breakdown. Good natured 

| chaff takes the place of the former 
mutterings. When such halts become 
necessary now there is a willingness 
to assist or render aid. and the cur»- 

ln ous crowds become deeply interested 
in the machinery and the process of 
making necessary repairs.

What a contrast between the tem
per of the people then and now! One 
can hardly believe it is the same old 
public that has hurled all kinds of 
anathemas—and some even harder 
missiles—at us as our speeding 
wheels converted the straying hen or 
too venturesome pig into mincemeat. 
The farmers used to fire volley after 
volley, of abuse at us—and anything 
else they could lay their hands on at 
the time.

St. JOHN and DIGBY
Telephone 23 Yours, etc..

A. E. HOLSTEAD,
Drtggist.

ROYAL MAIL S. 8. YARMOUTH. child acceptance of the scriptural re 
lations regarding the Christ child 
and all the Man-Christ did? Does the 
cultivation of the imagination help 
or harden? Take the stories of Walter 
Scott, not merely the novels, but 

the poetry
the striking 

and the weird 
doings of magician entrance us. have 
these a good or bad influence upon 
the mind of the youth? Should chil j 
dren be prohibited from reading1 
these? No doubt the tendency of the 
teaching of the day is to frown upon 
romance, and to exalt only that 
which is literally true. We all know 
that truth is mighty and must in 
the end prevail. But while truth is 
pulling on its boots there can be no 
harm in imagination running away. 
We know sadly enough that it will be 
run down all too soon by the stern 
realities of life. In other words, let 
the children enjoy the pleasures of 
the imagination even though they 
may be illusive. Is the most practi
cal life of the most hard-headed of 
philosophers anything more?—Ex.

Daily Service (Sunday excepted.) 
Leaves St, John 
Arrives in Digby

Moncton, N. B.
... ... 7.45 a. m 

...10.45 a. m -> v
Leaves Digby same day after arrive’ 

train from Halifax.
P. GIFKINS.

FREDERICTON BOY
MEETS TRAGIC DEATH.more particularly 

which the noble deed, 
adventure is related, Fredericton. Mav 6.—Victor, the 

four-year-old son of Samuel Capieron 
of St. Mary’s, met a tragic death 
this afternoon at his home. While 
playing with another boy in a yard, 
they started to climb through a hole 
in the woodshed. His companion got 
through safely, but Cameron slipped 
and fell, catching by the chin on a 
board at the bottom of the hole. His 
chum, being unable to release him. 
rushed to the house for the boy's 
mother, and when she arrived her 
child was dead. The doctor decided 
shock killed him.

Kentvills.I
General Manager.

IF FLY

Lime 
Vitriol 
Paris Green

If It is Seeds We Have It COWS,

draining of floors are, emphasized in 
the report, 
personal cleanliness 
and care in the keeping clean of uten
sils used are also urged.

For sale by

A. R. BISHOP. Care of the milk house 
of the milkers

But the rural population of to-dav 
has become entirely reconciled to
automobiles and ma,ny country peo
ple are now buying and operating 
them themselves. The farmer’s pre
judices have been overcome and he 
appreciates at last the fact that the 
motor car has come to stay, and 
that it must necessarily supersede 

I cured a horse of the Mange with the horse as a means of quick
MINARD’S LINIMENT. „ . .. .easy transportation. Moreover, he

CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS. | realizes that the popularity of auto-
Dalhcusie. mobiles means the success of a gi;

gantic industry which is giving em
ployment to hundreds of thousands 
of workers who might otherwise be 

EDW. LINL1EF. idle.
It is not among the rural popula

tion alone that these facts have be-

Timothy,
QUEEN STREET. Red Clover,

Make
a pine floor 
look (and wear) 
like hardwood !

Alsyke Clover,
Alfafa Clever, In regard to the milk, 

contains six strict rules for its care. 
Cooling and straining at proper tem
perature, and keeping it away from 
all dust or odor are two of the most 
important.

the notice

Mangle, Crimson Clover.Dew Oxfords Sugar Beet 
Turnip,

RapeSeed,
Cow Corn,

Sweat Peas,
Garden Pear

Fi eld Peas
And anything in the small seed line.

and
* îJ 1

Ladies’ and Misses Ox
fords in black, tan and 
ox-blood-

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
GARGET IN COWS.

U
Coat any soft-wood floor%itb 

any of the ten beautifying shades 
of Floorglaze (a gallon covers 
500 square feet) — and you get 
a glass-like finish that will last 
amazingly.

I cured a horse, badly torn by a 
pitch fork, with MINARD’S LINI
MENT.LOOK AFTER YOUR PROPERTY

St. Peter’s, C. B.
I cured a horse of a bad swelling 

with MINARD’S LINIMENT.
THOS. W. PAYNE.

It is a S3'"e rule in this world to 
look carefully after the details of 
your own property. Be sure your title 
deeds are recorded, that your insur
ance is kept up, (that you alone have 
the key. to your strong box in the 
safety vault. Do not. leave your se
curities with your broker. If he is do
ing a conservative Uusinees he has no 
need of them. If ne isn’t you don’t 
want him to handle your property. 
The wonder is that kvith all the con
fidence reposed in financial matters 
there are so few defalcations. There 
is no use in making it easy for - umc 
one to get your property. In this 
world it is hard for mqst persons to 
acquire anything, and they should 
be careful to the last degree in see- i 
ing that they are fully protected in )

Youths’ Misses’ and 
ChildreLS* in chocolate 
and tan.

C. L. PIGGOTT, Queen St. come apparent. The bulk of the peo
ple in the big towns and cities arc 
distinctly friendly to motor cars— 
partly because they know and look 
upon them as an evidence of pros
perity and partly because they recog-

Bathurst, N. B.

UTILIZE BARREN LAND. fV>The Manufacturers’ Life
Record for 1908:

%Thirty-five years ago the town of 
Andover, Mass., contained as fineE. 5. PIGGOTT nize them now as a necessity. Objec- 
groves of pines and other woods as tions are being rapidly overcome on 
there were in the state. From the top Gives soft-wood floors that 

hardwood, high-priced look,— 
makes floors crcviceless, dust
less,—and dries over night with 
a hard gloss.

Good for outdoor floors (ver
andas, summer houses), too. 

Costs little.
Nothing like it in Canada for 

looks or wear. If thgy haven’t 
Floorglaze at the store, let us 
know.

You would find our Free 
Book interesting leading. If 
your dealer hasn’t it, may we 
send you a copy ?

We also makeElastilite 
Varnish for inside and out
side use. Granitine Floor 
Finish for natural wood 
floors. Orolite Oil Finish 
for interior use. Holly- v 

9 wood Paints.
lUrilUL VA1N1SH & COLOR COMPANY. L1MITID 

Tarait*, Oalarle.

"Recommended and for sale by”

/PRIMROSE BUILDING. all sides, and, if it were not for the 
reckless or incompetent driving 
some so-called chauffeurs,

1 phobia” would rapidly die out. Sen
sible people, however, do not blame 
the machine for the fault of the man

of Institution hill, 
way you might, beautiful groves were 
to be seen.

Today from the same point 
like looking across an almost barren 
plain, says a writer in Horticulture.

look whichever of
motor-

It Costs No More it isNet Premium Income 
Interest and Rents

$2,119,583.57
458,306.61

driving it, and though the recent 
"epidemic” o' accidents naturally 
caused considerable public indigna
tion and comment, both were direct
ed against reckless speeding and not ! 
against automobiling in the ab
stract.

The public wrath on the occasions 
of unnecessary accidents is perfectly 
justified, and should, I think, find 
answer in swift legislation that will 
relegate the fool hardy speeder and 
incompetent driver to the oblivion to j 
which they belong. It will, in mv 1 
opinion, be the first right step to- J 
ward eliminating "motorphobia” j 
from the public mind when laws arc * 
passed that will compel every chauf
feur or driver to carry a license that 
has been actually earned by practi- 
cal test and not merely by so much 
money paid down for the certificate.

The best days of the automobile in
dustry are in the future. “Time has 
worked wonders” in softening the 
erstwhile harsh temper of the public

To order early and have your vari
eties reserved for you. Don’t be 
amongst the disappointed ones who 
write in at the end of the season, ex
pecting nurserymen always to have in 
stock varieties they want. At present Reserve for Protection of • 
we offer a complete list of all Com
mercial varieties of fruits for seasons 
of Fall 1909 and Spring 1910 delivery.

Our trees are properly grown under 
Government Inspection, and our stock 
will satisfy the most exacting.

The supplying of first grade trees, 
true to name, lor Commercial or
chards, our specialty.

Send in your list of requirements, 
and let us quote on the same.

The woods have nearly disappeared, 
and few trees$2,577,&90.l8

$663,047.22
$9.428,591.00

Total Income have been planted in
their places.

The brooks where once a string of 
trout could be caught contain water 
only a few weeks in the spring or 
during heavy fall rains; the rest of 
the year they arc dry, or nearly so.

What is going on in this town is 
going on in almost every town in 
the state, and if the subject of tree 
planting is not taken in hand either 
by the government or private parties 
Massachusetts will soon be a treeless 
state.

There are thousanQs o! acres of 
land that are unfit for cultivation, 
yet this same land has been covered 
with good growths of timber and 
wood and could be again so covered.

There is no better investment an 
owner could leave his children than 
to plant his barren lands with trees, 
besides benefitting the state and the 
country in which he lives.

Payment to Bereficiarie> & Policyholders it.
❖

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES$54,287,420.00
No other Can. company has ever equalled this record at the same age

Insurance in Force End of 1908
DIPHTHERIA.

❖
Horrible details continue to come 

from Armenia. The piver at Mersina 
continues to carry do;wn the bodies of 
dead Christians, and on Thursday, 
among the ghastly sights there was 

the stream the

0. P. GOUCHER General Agent, Western Nova Scotia.
OFFICE—MIDDLETON,-N. a.

TheE. R. Machum Co., Ltd., 5t. John. N. BJ
MANAGERS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.

*

seen floating downSTONE & WELLINGTON 
. Fonthill Nurseries

mutilated body of a woman nailed to 
a cross. Around Marash many vil
lages are in ruins. In*one place twen
ty-two Armenian pantors on their 
way to a district meeting in Adana, 
were overtaken by a «storm and took 
refuge in a church. , The Mohamme
dans surrounded the building, set it 
on fire and shot the men as they 
came out.

TOldest and Largest In Canada.
Established 1837-Over 850 Acres 

TORONTO, ONTARIO. Advertise in the Monitor
It Reaches the Pèople

SOS

MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR SALE 
EVERYWHERE. Karl Freemans

t

FISH FOR FAST DA VS
MEAT FOR EVERY DAY

Choice Meats, Fresh and Pickled Fish, 
Hams and Bacon, Sausages of our own 
make, j.j

GRANVILLE ST.
PHONE 57MOSES & YOU IN Ci,
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T<- â St. Join Stem Mom 
Cored of Rhsomatkm

Ac necessity torjhtkt food is to the body. All house and causes
laundering the eurta ns oHener.W , about

those foolish pedple who think that 
it doesn’t matter 
should read her words with care and 
hold them for future reference. Mrs.

THE HOME »

.. Classified Advertisements■ Silver that is in laily use may be 
kept bright by plac ng it occasional
ly in hot borax w< ter and allowing 
it to stand an houi ■ or two. 
with clear hot wate r, end wipe with 
a clean dry towel.

what they eat.m By " Father Morrlscy’e No. 7 ’* 
After Seven Doctors

Had Failed.RinseHarris wrote: 
"Years ago.

TRNS1ENT RATES : 10 cents a line; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as two. Minimum charge, 25 cents.

willing to offer anything but our very 
best. We will continue as hostesses to 
bave everything at high-water mark ; 
in our homes and to amuse our com- 

from dawn till dark, if it kills

THE NEW GUEST BOOK. a hysterical woman 
and anyone giving 

was rather 
But nowadays

647 Main St., St. John, N.B. 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co.,Ltd.

I am writing to tell you I have been a 
victim to Rheumatism for several years, 
and have been treated by seven doctors 
without finding any permanent relief 
until I got Father Morriscy*» medicine.
It has cured me so I am able to do my j 
work and find I am as well as ever in 
my life.

Yours truly,
JOHN CRAWFORD.

Rheumatism is caused by sluggish 
Kidneys failing to take the Uric Acid 
out of the blood. The whole system 
becomes loaded with poison, which 
gathers in joints and muscles, causing 
agony at every movement.

"Father Morriscy’s No. 7 ’ Tablets 
act directly on the Kidneys, stimulating 
them to vigorous work. They dissolve , 
the Uric Acid in the blood and free the I 
whole system of the poison. Then, of 

, course, the Rheumathm leaves. Pnce 
<0 cents at your dealer’s or from Father 
Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, 
N.B.

was laughed at;
to her nervesthe stock subjects for 

household papers has
Habitually eating soft foods, to the 

exclusion of everything that Is hard 
or crusty, will lead 
the teeth. They beet une weak, just as 

t 3at is not given

One of way
ashamed of htrself. 
the talk about nerves goes glibly and 

is ashamed of owning a neur-

wrlters in our pany
us. But oh. what popular visitors we 
would become when it came our turn

: Guests—How to Prepare to rapid decav ofalways been
for Them; How to Entertain Them.
How, m short to be ^ ; we could only convince our friends
Hostess And we who have ^ ^ w<$ truly preferred the simple
taken the 1««>g even to* table and plain rooms and everyday
lowed out th K and habits of the family rather than the
tbe ‘““ .. .I-. comp-, W„ys. « » «. «.«-

16 not only swept cd by the suggestions we had al
ls at hand ready set down in our private book

How to Become

no one
atbenia or any other of the diseases 
to which nerves can reduce a woman.

for these troubles 
The rush of

any muscle will 
sufficient work to di>. <2

Cut into pieces tujo inches lone ten
Cook in

There are excuses
which are so common. ■nice large stalks of 

boiling water until 
the water and pour o

made of two( tablespoons of

celery, 
tender. Drain offthe pace that allthe day’s work, 

have to take to keep In step,
over getting a de- lEthe ver the celery ahabits

hurry and worry
cent living, the failure of plans, all 

j tend towatd the breakdown 
I delicate nervous system. It is some- 

LOUISE—ON ! thing which comes—that is all. What 
to do about it in the way of cure is

The guest room 
and dusted when company

the casters on the 
also garnished. We

sauce
and a )halt tablespoons 

Salt and
butter, one 
flour, and a pint olj milk.

under the heading, 
the Perfect Guest!

of the—dusted even to 1bed—but it is
purchased the writing desk we 

could not afford, for the sit- 
with the

pepper to taste.
THE WISDOM OF

HOSPITALITY.
have

Money is TightTHE NORTHkjc

(By E. F. jNeville./

ountain, thou art

said wc 
ting-room, and fitted it up 
best inks and our own

OUNTAIN.another matter.
I. “A severe caseslender stock of nervous break- But there are people who 

are constantly looking for 
opportunities to lend money 
on good security. If you want 
to borrow a few dollars, or a 
few thousand,our Want Ads. 
will put you in touch with 
those who have money to 
loan.

"Didn’t we have a nice time?" 
asked Louise, as the door closed be- down was known to the writer, and

and beneficial treatment is 
of interest. Food, simple, well cook- 

"Of course!" she replied cheerfully, ed, ample in quantity and served at 
Sometimes we frequent intervals did far more than 

1 medicine to work a cure. Before food 
served the sufferer would be un

cherished pearl and 18of note paper, a 
gold pen, 
which all

and the box of stamps 
articles in the Guest Room 
essential to perfection. We 

the cologne bot-

gaily down its carehind us and we started 
the street.

Oh. dark browed 
fair

When tinged with 
Or, when through 

air .
Thy painted sides ar^

Or yet when 
O’er all thy length Wends. 
And the squat fir 
With snowy burden

❖
fmmer’s green, 
lutumn’s bracing

HEIR TO THRONEdeclare is
have laid hands en

silver from each bedroom in 
and set forth the dressing- 

decked the windows 
curtains, bought linen and 

ought, and

OF NETHERLANDS."Why ’O.’ course’? 
don’t."

“Oh! because she didn’t expect us. I 
and hadn't got ready' for company. : able to control herself. By the time 
That was the charm. Don't you know , the meal was half over, she would be
that it halt kills a good time when perfectly calm. The effect of increas-

was tried

ties and 
the house

seen. . 
Winter’ij hoary face

The Hague. April 30.—Wilbelmina. 
Queen of the Netherlands, gave birth 
to a daughter this morning. The con
dition of her majesty is most satis
factory, the infant princess is doing 
well, and Holland is celebrating the 
nappy event

was
we havetable;

with fresh
blankets better than we 
furnished the bed. Then we

of flowers we have been 
finishing touch.

tape at thy base 
1 |bends.have add- Professional Cardsis invited? It does for me. I al- : tng the number of meals

of funereal best rooms wfth success. The keeping up of her 
and a table loaded with cakes, pies. 1 strength and possibly the increasing 

and all sorts of indigestible cf the work of the digestive organs
This is the

Wantedone 
ways thinkcd the vase 

told is needed as the 
downstairs

behind thv ramparts falls.The sun
Thy burly shape^aodVey trap walls ! country to the other with expres- 
With deepest gloom are drenched. siens of joy and gratification such as

seldom before have been witnessed on

of thefrom one end WANTED.to see what J. M. OWEN
BARRISTERVt NOTARY PUBLIC

Annapolis Hcyal
THURSDAY

■and gone 
could be done elsewhere.

jams,
Wanted to rent a fruit and hav 

with privilege of purchasing, 
of exchanging Bridgetown

conquered her nerves. |
"You are ’invited' to tea, and the treatment at the Weir Mitchell Sana-

over-feeding cures a larger

compounds.have moved the farm 
Desirous 
property with same.

MRS. WM. A. MARSHALL.
Bridgetown.

In the parlors we
hide the worn places in 
and re-hung the pictures 

the spots on the paper ; we 
sofa pillows and pur- 
shade for the lamp, 

have set out

But when again he shows his face 
Across the eastern hills.
He greets thee glad, while each dark 

place
With light and warmth he fills.

From stormy Fundy’s fiercest blast 
The valley thou dost shield.
A barrier bold, with anchor fast 
Deep ’neath the smiling field.

furniture to 
the carpet

the part of this placid people.
The political significance of the oc- 

i currence lies in the fact that there is
of the

minute you enter the ball you are torium; 
aware of the fact, for everything is percentage of patients than is known 
in immaculate order, your hostess is 1 Q( by other methods of treatment, 
dressed in her best and even if you

HiDDLETON EVERY 
Office n Butchers Bock

<2TAarntoftlie nnna Scotia Buildinu Society 
Motif u to toan at 6 p.c. on Beal Estateto cover 

have made new "It is a well proved fact also that
well cooked

now an heir to the throne 
Netherlands—a 
very greatly enhances the chances of 
the country for continued independ-

For Salethatchased a better do fall into a free-and-easy conversa- j good, substantial food, 
tion or perhaps get out a hit of and attractively and pleasantly serv 
needlework and begin to wax social will overcome the drink habit, 
the fact is impressed upon you by the The craving for liquor produces, or 
sounds in the other rooms, prépara- is, a faint gnawing feeling 
tcry to the imposing ceremony of go- stomach, an all-gone sensation which 
ing to the table. You can hear whis- i suggests a 
pared admonitions to the children, 
and you know
husband, instead of coming in with a longer the craving goes unsatisfied, 
hearty ’Hello, going to stay?’ has the longer the patient can be kept 
had an extra five minutes of primp- sober. If the habit of keeping sober

as /well as

circumstance

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.In the dining-room we
dessert plates, knowing they 

infallibly be nicked by Bridget.
A quantity of Heavy Wrapping 

Paper end small Rope, for sale at 
MONITOR OFFICE.

the best
Keith building, Halifax.will

and burnished up the cut-glass bowl, 
realizing that it will meet certain de
struction at the same hands.

have made salad and cake.
, and

ence.
In the Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 

sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis

him at Halifax

STORMS IN THE WEST. Nova Scotia FireFrom out the Bay the rolling fogs 
Bombard thv northern side.
But at thy summit, in the fray.
They scatter far and wide.

From Blcmidon to Digby Gut 
Extends thy wood crowned crest. 
While ravines and dark hollows cut 
Thy step rough southern breast.

thou hast stretched thv

drink. A meal, an apple.
glass of water will 
this craving. The

clients addressed to 
will receive his personal attention.

Then we
cooked chickens, whipped cream 
finally, exhausted but smiling, have 
met tbe guest at the station and es
corted her home. While she unpacked 
we have hastily read over again the 

Entertaining Vis-

an orange, even a 
that your hostess’ sometimes step Chicago. April 29.—A violent storm 

accompanied by thunder, 
and rain, 
after midnight.

Kansas and Iowa have experienced 
wind storms approaching tornadoes 
in violence. Telegraph and telephone 
wires have been blown down for 
miles southwest of Des 
Lightning and hail have caused much 
damage.
portion of Douglas, Kansas.

person and injuring a dozen eth
ers. Snow heavy enough to cause a 
blockade is reported from Oshkosh. 
Wisconsin, and is general throughout 
the northwest. In Iowa, near Mason 
City, three indies are reported.

INSURANCE COnPANY.
lowest bate# consistent with safe
ty. -
•ECU BIT Y FOU POLICY 
14*0,000 00

STRONGLY REINSURED
HEAD OFFICE.
JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR 

PRESIDENT.

lightning.
struck this city shortly

J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor, 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

HOLDERS
be established, the work is done. 

“We hear a great deal of the sor- 
of the wife o! a drinker; it is a

ing after coming home, 
wifely injunctions to be sure/and help 
that particular portion of the chick 
en tongue, or whatever it is. to the fate to be dreaded. But if a woman 
‘guest.’ And by the time you are well Qnd3 that she has such 
seated and have begun to eat., you thing to grapple with, she must do 
can't half enjoy the good things jjer best to conquer it.

too plentifully provided, drop all other interests, all that can

can
latest "hints" on

and made notes of the coming
and of the ships which offer

HALIFAXitors 
concerts 
bargains.

Of course 
the belief that we 
is now ingrained in us, 
cf being assured that it is the very

row For ages 
length

Along the valley’s edge,
Like sleeping giant., in thy strength 
Of rocky spurr and ledge.

BAILLE. 
MANAGER-

Moines.a terrible
we have done all this: 

must do as much 
after years

F L Milner, Agent, BridgetownA tornado has wrecked aIf she will Leslié R. Fairn
architect

Aylesford, N. S

killing
which are
and you know your hostess is disap- be dropped, and set herself to cure 
pointed. Oh, save me from the regu- j that case of disease, she will do It.

do anything by freeing | While over thee
Shall pass for

“Actina”We puny mortals f^de away. 
Our pathways

one
with tears.latest

least we can ught. the day. 
i years.______

do by way of becoming 
desirable thing, the Per-

lation being ‘invited out.’ She cannot
"Now, to-day." she went on. "wc her mind’. nothing by quarreling*.

near a meal nothing by neglect; she must realize
and gird herself for

that most
feet Hostess. But why. why. should

Can flesh
The new method to 
cure all head and 
throat troubles, dull 
hearing, poc-r eye
sight. Sure cure or 
no pay.
A Strong Rocket Battery

x i.ust happened to call
time, and it seemed just cordial and the situatiodkB

that she should ask us to the battle with the devil of arucken-
She will do well to hold her

t LIKE CORD- 
ADANA. àBODIES PIwe be asked to do mere.

accomplish anything be- W PERCY R. SAUNDERS, D. 0.and blood natural
stay, and what a good time! 
table wasn’t immaculate—but what tongue; 
of that? She was so easy and gra-

<
Theyond?

It would appear that we must take 
burdens, for nowadays We are 

the ideal 
we must keep a

ness. May 1.—A letter 
Xi by Dr. Thomas 
tartford. Conn..

Jeweller, Optician and Photographer 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Complete modern equipment for the 
above professions. Ten years’ experi
ence
tham, and New York.

Constantinople, 
from Tarsus, writt 
C. Christie, of 
dated April 20th, sdys:

"We breakfast, dite a© ./per on 
horrors. I never would have believed 

capable of such cruelties, the

NEW
SPRING

GOODS

to keep herself tidy in an
te keep her house ns at- 

to hide
on new
tcld that even to draw near

pearance;
clous and you enjoyed every moment tractive as possible; 
of it, especially when the muffins

all x '1
to which we aspire

Book for our private instruc-
of a disagreeable nature: to 

and be ready with a cup of coffee ( taken
of course).

*£things Wal-in the cities of Boston.
a L Mftd. by the Actina

4 Appliance Co.Kansas
gave out before our onslaught,
she said we would have to fill up on for her own benefit

| glass of lemonade, ready for a game 
"I tell you. Harriet, that is hos- cards or checkers, 

pitality. Just opening yoyr house stroll. Longer and longer apart the 
and heart in ready welcome to what- faiis will come; and when her beloved

she will have her

Guest
tion, and therein set down from time 

serves or experi-
B

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNEB BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

men
sight of which I saw Saturday morn
ing. As the train on which I was rid
ing moved through the vineyards and .
gardens this side of Adana they re Ladies’ Fine White Shirt
minded me of Shiloh, of Corinth, of YV^istS latest Style, 

of Atlanta. Here were ’

to time, as memory 
cnee teaches, the preferences of our

and to come.

crackers. City. Mo.
T. E. SMITH. Ageut for Anna, Co.

ready for a
guests, past, present

ruled accordingly. The pages 
of this book are to read something
and be ACME PULVERIZING HARROWis himself again,

“It isn’t hospitality to just invite reward. Then she will be paid for all
then her

ever comes along.
Best Harrow on the market. 
CLOD CRUSHER, PULVER
IZER, LEVELER. all in one 
Send for Catalogue. Orders solici- 
cited and promptly filled. 1 lease 
order at once

T. E. SMITH. General Agent.
Ontrnl Clarence. AnnaCo.

like this:
Cannot eat veal; 

will not sleep in cotton 
dislikes shopping; loves to

Vickburg,
bodies lying where they had fallen. WhitPivenr
Tbere was a heap of ten or twenty High grade W hitewear,
piled up like cord wood. I suppose in Ladies’ CorSCtS, rUSt-prOOf,

new* long styles.

Aunt Maria: and self-denial.people once in a while out of duty. i her toil 
People make so much work of having children will not have 
company that it spoils all the bless- the father she has given them.

to blush forhates cats; 
sheets; 
drive. 

“Helen
Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claim*. and 
other professional business.

❖ed sense of hospitality.
What is it we like to step at n 

friend’s house for? Certainly not the 
food we eat. It is a little glimpse we 
get into the lives of our friends, and 
that little glimpse is wholly anni 
hilated by the kind of accepted hos
pitality I spoke of. We like to drop 
in, as they say, and partake of what

In Adanapreparation for burial, 
cartloads were being dumped into the 
river. In the long street leading up

Smith: Likes walking; fond 
read to aloud; does not eat 

in any form;
HELPFUL HINTSof being

FOR THE HOUSEWIFE.sits up late; exeggs I
pects to meet the neighbors socially.

“Cousin James: Hates to see cur
rent magazines about; lond of a pipe 
after dinner, but must be urged; will 
not eat anything canned; won’t ride 
in trolley cars; cannot bear to bear 

spoken of;

i counted in the Muslins and Sateens,
Wash Belts, Wash Fabrics 
in Muslins, Ginghams, 

two whole days of bit- Prints and Lawns
ter street fighting, of massacre of the 
defenceless and of burnings.

from the station 
quarter cf a mile 
thirty bodies that bad not yet been

I traversed over
O. T. DANIELS

BARRISTER,
NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

To remove ink spots soak well in 
milk, sweet or sour, and rub well be- 

tbe hands and the milk before new floods this Weekremoved.
4 There weretween

putting the garment into the water.
A hardwood floor can be kept free 

from scratches longer if the legs of 
chairs have a bit o? felt pasted on 

An old felt bat can be

Plaid Muslins, Organdies.our triends are having.
The person who truly extends hos

pitality is the one who takes you 
right in with a smile, morning, noon 
or night, and never lets you feel for the bottom.

is ill- utilized.

Canned Peaches, Pears, ( orn. 
Wheat Food, Toasted

hobby, re-annexation 
stricted immigration."

And so on, through all cue’s pos- 
But must we submit 

Was not life

* Peas. Saxon 
Cornflakes, Korn Kinks, Puffed Kice, 

Rice, Mustard, Dutch 
Granulated Sugar and

ALL IS CHEERFUL SAXE MAN. Apronand Shirt Ginghams; 
out with his master. Laces in Torchon, Valen-

and is happy though the man walks ciennes; Shell Goods, Fancy 
along with a scowl; tthe cat sings bv 
the fireside though tfre woman growls 

w twitters from

UNION BANK BUILDING.Tapioca,
Cleanser,
Light Yellow Sugar, Bananas, Or
anges, and Cocounuts.

sible visitors, 
to this new exaction? 
difficult enough before, 
friends in truth Juggernauts? 
everything be laid

guests’ whims and fancies?
moment we could re-

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.
first-class Beal

The dog runs
the moment that your call
timed. It isn’t always easy and that To keep starch 
is why thçre isn’t so much true hos- flatirons that are perfectly clean, and 
pitality in the world. We need a when making the starch add a piece 

and general shaking up of borax and stir with a tallow can-

and are our 
Must

on the altar of

from sticking use Money to loan on 
Estate.Goods.

at her lot; the spar 
the eave-trough in (the midst of the nus. $. C. Cttrittr.our revolution

along these lines. We ought to real- j die. 
ize that it is us

Geo.S.Davies
I UNION BANK BUILDING

UndertakingSuppose for a
things. Imagine a guest room 

furnished in keeping with the rest of 
of the house.

severest storm.
Man alone complain.-;. 

Toronto News.
We do undertaking In all Its 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,
J H. HICKS & SOH
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

J. M. FULMER, M&nager.

and our home life old potatoes from —C. F. R.. inTo prevent
our friends care—not for j breaking, first put in cold water, and 

clean table-cloths and dusted parlors i when they come to a boil strain off 
and just be easy and happy whenever the water and put in fresh cold wa- 
one comes, and give them just what ter 

and let them join in the
home feeling—that’s what we want. \ stead of cubes 
That’s what people are hungry for— 
the home atmosphere, and when we

or what the

verse

WANTED.for which• with
and worn things and

the bedrooms
FAD.THE UNIVERSALplain things 

pretty things, as is our own; suppose 
the sitting-room should be left in its 
everyday condition, with no effort to 
hide the spots in the carpet; suppose 

the ordinary china and serve

I
A LARGE qUA'FTITi OFBUILDING MOVER!(Washington Star.)

With tireless pace 
And cheeks ablow,

The human race 
Is on the go.

Like heroes true 
Of days agone,

We’re out to do 
A Marathon.

Carrots should be cut in slices in- 
because the outside 

part, which is the darkest, 
richest.
equally distributed.

we have
HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 

& TALLOWis the
If cut in slices it is more Dental Parlours.I ara prepared to move and raise 

al> classes of buildings by land or 
water. Also

Raising and Moving Vessel. 
Hoisting Boilers a&d Engines 

;0ut of Steamers.

we use
the ordinary food, and, most extrav
agant supposition of all.

that the guest should keep a

get it, no matter how
conditions, that is when we are sat- corner8 of aproD pockets soon

ÏT, tabl. Like me, wko eeoot.

Oilcloth on the table and eat in the prevent rippmgl . . With riddy brains.
K,,r tw»T irkVfk tr> have vou ! To improve mashed potatoes beat As they commute, but they love to have 70» j ^ ^ ^ addin(, 8eaaoninfe put To catch their trains,

in a pinch of baking powder. Stir | Youths hurry by,
and whip well. The potatoes will be Wlt^ Pa°tlets oD- 

, </VA . Intent to try
improved 100 per cent. A Marathon.

Cash paid at theonly sup-
Higheat Market Prices Dr. F. S. ndersonpose

Book of Hostesses, and that one page MeKENZIE CROWE 6 Co., Ltd. Graduate ot the University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Anesthesia
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty, 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: V to 5.

should read like this:
Mrs. Smith. t

Grand Central fioteiMake your own bed; only one maid 
kept.

Help darn stockings 
read aloud when Mrs. S. sews.

Pay attention to the children and 
assist them in their lessons.

self-stamped envelopes Itfld 
stylographic pen.

Go to the missionary meeting; Mrs. 
8., President.

Stay in guest room 
every day to rest Mrs. 8.

Eat everything offered; 
tablets in trunk if necessary.

Probably none of us will ever know 
what it is to entertain an owner of 
such a book.

kitchen,on Fridays; and they talk about things—,come,
not watch you eat. I love to go.’’ 

She shook her head defiantly. 
“Come home to supper with me,”

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. __ _____________________

Centrally located in the business ^PUlllP HjJPSfall DDS. 
section of the town. Every attention Dentist
paid to the comfort and requirements Annapous Royal - Bridgetown, 
of guests. At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tuee-

terSample rooms in connection. days of each week. Office of the late Dr
v Primrose. Hours 1 to 6.

Have had forty year’s experience In 
the business and am the only pract- 

| leal building mover in the lower pro
vinces.

D.1D
Get 1In carpeted 

over the
destroy moths 

rooms sprinkle damp salt 
carpet, and then brush well. This not 
only destroys the moths but also re
vives the colors in the carpet.

ToI begged. “If you like, I can remove 
the tablecloth, and there is to be 
hot apple sauce.”

“Thanks! I love it!”

PRICES RIGHT.So grows the craze.
The stars sweep bv 

Before our gaze 
Across the skv.

The cosmic sport 
Will be, anon.

A mighty sort 
Of Marathon.

long enough

W. A. CHUTEdigestive
WHAT FOOD WILL DO. 3. D. PflCRTCK, Proprietor. andTolds^ ^

with a ANNAPOLIS CO 
Telephone 11.

Don’t dust your furniture
it only spreads the

BEAR RIVER,
P. O. Box 104.in the Union feather duster, 

pointed truths dust more than ever throughout the
Caroline Lep Harris 

and Times gives somenor would we ever be

It
1

i à
J

-1
üï3ïc>
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%



Smith CoveJport Uttnde Granville Centre.Bnnapotte. DARGIE’S NEW 
CARPET DEPARTMENT
• see • • • •Mrs. Mary Nelson is quite ill at 

this writing.
Lottie Holmes will spend next week 

at the home of Capt.i and Mrs. Heu- 
shaw, Deep Brook.

Thomas Wood came home FriJav 
from Harnish’s lumber mill, return 
ing on Sunday afternoon.

James B. Litch and Howard Burke 
are quite severely afflicted by stom
ach trouble and rheumatism.

Quite a number in this place are 
nearly through planting. We hnd 
grass very backward at this time.

Mrs. J. J. Bulls is in poor health. 
Miss Jaggar is expected la tbo 

course of a few -da yg-

Miss Badie Troop is visiting rela
tives in Truro. .

Mr. C. L. Piggofct, of Bridgetown 
loaded two cars with potatoes at 
this station last week.

Miss Grace Withers has gone to 
Annapolis, where she is working at 
millinery with Mrs. Lindgren.

Mr. George T. Bent and Major 
David Wade have improved their 
residences by a coat of new paint.

Mr. Louis Withers, of California, 
arrived on Saturday last, and will 
make a short visit at his old home 
here.

Bishop Worrell is the guest of 
Judge and Mrs. Bavary.

Mr. Arthur H. Whitman, of Halifax 
was in town over Sunday.

8. W. W. Pickup, M. P., returned 
from Ottawa on Saturday.

Mr. Charles Mcrir, of Boston, is the 
guest of his cousin, Mrs. R. Potter.

Mrs. A. W. Savary returned on 
Saturday from a three weeks’ visit 
to Wolf ville.

Mr. William Perkins, who has been 
spending the winter at Colondc 
Beach, California, returned home last
week.

Miss Clara Marshall, who has been 
spending a few days in town, return^ 
ed to her home in Weymouth on Sat
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Herbert return
ed from a trip to Halifax on Satur
day and will now take up their resi
dence here.

Mrs. John Edward and her son. 
Roy, arrived home from Boston 
Saturday and intend remaining here 
during the summer.

has been quiteMrs. Joseph Wei r 
ill with a heavy cold.

Miss Frances Gfc ney has returned 
home from Sandy Dove.

Mr. A. M. Gidnjey. M. P. P.. spent 
several days in Halifax this week.

!

YOU NEED A NEW CARPET
Miss Bessie Weir, is housed with a 

severe cold, which is epidemic here, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Caunt, of 

Lynn, spent several days at Harbor 
View this week.

Victoria Day will probably draw a 
good many to Digby. where sports oi 
various kinds are booked.

The old one is worn and shabby 
and when the spring cleaning is 
done is the time to replace the old 

' one with one of our New Carpets 
or Squares.
We have just opened a new depart
ment and can show you a fresh 
new stock of

Mrs. Harry White is in quite pool 
health, so that It necessitated the 
calling home of Harry from the fish
ing schooner, Albert J. Lutz.

Two small vessels have fitted out

Mr. W. A. Chute, building mover 
cf Bear River, was here for several 
days last week, moving a house tor 
Mr. Isaac Gesner.the Thistle Tennis 

and the
J*Tha officers of 

j Club have been ! elected, 
court will be put in condition forth-

lately tor fishing from this place, the 
! Elmer, Capt. Rupert MacWhinuie 

and the Falcon^ Capt. Ancll Casey,
The W*ve Queen will also be started Mits Melda Cornwell expects to 
soon, Capt. D. Hayden. Capt. Hte- leave tor Boston in another week and

will probably locate there in the tu-

Mrs. Fred Covert and Mrs. George 
M. Bent left on Saturday last for 
Boston, where they will spend a 
month with relatives and friends.

Bishop Worrell held confirmation 
eervice in All Saints Church Mondsv 
evening, the 17th, when the ordin
ance was administered to a number 
cf candidates.

with.

phen Haynes also has his small ves 
on sel in commission", with the Large, ture.

Schooner, Capt. Apt, making five in1 Mr. Alfred Mysjirall, of Elizabeth- j
all from this vicinity, beside about port, N. J., spent several days here

The annual meeting of the Board of ten power boats with two and three! last week interviewing property 
School Commissioners for Annapolis mtn each. The fishermen not on ves- ers regarding Christmas trees, a
West meets in the Court House here wju 80C11 an equipped with large number of Wfcich he imports in-
next Tuesday at 11 o'clock a. m.

Carpets. Squares, Rugs, Oil Coths, 
Linoleums, Also Portieres and Couch 
Covers in uo-to-date designs.

I
own-

❖
A COWBOY'S IDEA.

gasoline power boats which faci'v to the New Ÿor-k market evciv ^ converted cowboy once gave this 
Mr. A. E. Collins, stewart on the tales the work by half. 1 Christmas. He wuM there were proba very 8ensible idea of what region is:

S. 8. Granville, has moved his fami our people, who have been on tip bly three or four Carloads that would ..Lotg ^ f0iks that would really like 
ly from Westport and has taken the toe c( expectation have had their he shipped from here, provided he tQ do rignt,
house next to Atlee's Drug Store. hopeful anticipations fully realized in could arrange for a suitable freight, Lord

The marriage is announced to take the new ferry boat, the ‘Port Wads.' rate,
place at the bride’s home, Weymouth The management, having been deliv-
on June 16th, of Miss Clara Marshall cd in getting the boat inspected, have other night, and invited seme of her . workin here for Jim. Now if I’d sit
to Mr. G. Bertram Hardwick of this been running free trips each day o! 1 friends. A tray cf candy was set around the house here, tellin' what a

outside to- cool, ' end somebody a good fellow Jim is, and singin' songs

think that-servin’ the 
means shoutin' themselves 

Now I’ll 
I'm

These goods have teen marked 
very low. Get our prices before 
making your purchases.

i
hoarse praisin’ His name.

A young lady bad a candy pull the tell you how I look at that.

J* Jt
the past week to the “Tourist City."town.

St. Luke s Church has just been 8lv«»K ample opportunity of t.st good deal cooler than a north - iadjto him, and gettin’ up in the night 
nresented with a chaste and carved »ng the reliability and comfort of the In January walked away with the grenade him Id be doin just
oak font cover. The gift is from the boat. Her size, which is presumed whole business. The taking >,t the j j *oalda.t °sult jlmm and I’d get

will be adequate for a few years, is. candy might have teen overlookeddU 
length 50 feet, team 12 feet, draft 4 but when it came to smashing 
feet, fitted with twin screws, and 24 tray the joke ceased 
h. p. engine reversible, built by ths assumed tke form 
Phoenix Foundry Co., St. John. N. trick.
B. Her cabin will seat 25,

fired mighty quick. But when I 
the i buckle on mÿ straps and hustle amen? 

and the afl-iir the hills, and see that Jim's herd is
nf « rerv mean all rijght, and • not sufferin' for «rater

a or feed, or bein’ n.n of! the range
and branded by cattle thieves. then 

and h is The remains of the late Charles I’m servin' Jim as he wants to be
capacity of 75 in all. The public will Pinkney, «ho died in Boston last served,
find Captains McGrath and Keans Tuesday, arrived here on Saturday 
very courteous and obliging »oea last for Interment. Rev. Mr. Carter

at Bear River station 
where a procession formed and the 
body was taken direct to the cerne i 
tery. On Sunday afternoon the fu-j 
neral sermon was preacted in the 

I church to a large congregation. Mr.
Carter being the preacher, and his re

Sanctuary Guild, who hope to put m 
an oak pulpit ere ko». CHAS. DARGIE & SONEmpire Day is to be celebrated bv 
the students in the 7th to 12th grades 
of our schools on Friday next. A 
program of songs, choruses, and 
speeches has been prepared.

The ordinance of the rite of con
firmation will be celebrated by the 
Bishop of Nova Scotia at Perotte oa 
Wednesday morning at 10.30, and at 
St. Luke's Church here on Thursday 
morning at 10.30.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL

GOODS OF THE HOURwith management up-to-date in every , met them 
" detail.

tClDSt paradise.
Bishop Worrell was in town Tues

day evening meeting with the vestrv 
cf St. Luke’s Church, discussing the 
bicentennial celebration of 
founding of the Church of England in 
America, to be held in Annapolis in 
the summer cf 1910. It is stated that j on full time 
the Archbishop of York, 
of London, and forty American Bish
ops have signified their intention of the road machine to work 
being present at the celebration.

Mrs. E. C. Close, 101 Eaten Square road.

The balmy days cf spring haV«H
* if11 j murks were impressive and elouuent. 

The remains were accompanied frem
To Be of the World, a Pàrt ôf it, youagain arrived—so has the 

caterpillar.
by Mrs. John Winchester 

daughter and
Boston
and her son, Jo'^ 
grandstn of the tEk sed.

Must be in Step with the TimesDaniels Brothers’ mill is rum.inr 
and ti rn:ng out some

____ __7the Bishop very fine lumber. E. R. 'Thomatfto! 
that knocks the sfl 
episode ever relate! 
this: A few weeks

hen storv ,Our hustling road surveyor has had
and his 

the lco/s cf the

S

aBy the best fish 
m? a brief it is 
Syit he set a hen 

she hatched out 
The goose that ! 

laid the golden eggs was not a patch 
to this hen, 
turned into gold,

Miss Marie Lyons, who has been starts working miracles

There is no; excuse, for not having your Home looking cheerful and 
bright, if you buy your House Furnishing from us. We have an*irr.mense 
range from which to select, and prices that will suit any purse.
--------------- ;------------ —

greatly improved (t
on sixteen eggs, a

London, writes that among the many Mr. Arthur Morse is improving tha eighteen chickens 
competing for educating looks of his place by a coat of paintschemes Tapestry and Union 

Carpet Squares
Prices from $4.75 to $25.00 aacb.

Lace Curtains
Lace Curtains

English boys and girls fer Colonial cn his house and levelling the lawn 
life her “Home Farm" project has in the front, 
received the most commendatory no-

1because an egg can be 
but «hen a hen

this na-
tice from English experts. The pres- spending the winter with friends and ture, the wisdom of the sages links 
ent Governor General ! IIinspected the reiatives in Kings County.
Eleanor Home Farm in New Bruns- staying with her sister, Mrs. Arthur held that if nothing 
wick, and pronounced it

is now into insignificance. They have always
is taken fr;m 

nothing, nothing remaiqs, but Bro- 
Miss Hilda Atkins, who lias been ther Thomas’ hen has exploded all 

spending the winter in Massachusetts that by producing two chickens ■ from 
has returned to her home. Her mo- nothing, and the aforesaid brother is 

Mrs. Alcnzo Daniels, cn a;- hopes that all his hens «'ill get
the same habit so that eggs can be

f
grand Morse.a Our assortment in this line has never been so 

large, and the prices arc within the reach of all.work.” Some eighteen boys are on
the way to the “Eleancr” Farm.1 
Mrs. Close still hopes to buy a farm 
near Annapolis Royal. Stair Carpeting

SOc per yard to 80c . per yard.
Prices from SOc per pair to $5.00 n

!ther,
count of being ill,

with her but will arrive later dispensed with altogether so far as
the raising of chickens is concerned, j

was unable to❖ I
come
cn. We are pleased to see her among Lace Curtain,

Nets & Muslins
Upper Granville

j us again. ❖
❖ Straw MattingClementavaleMrs. Edwin Dodze is the guest at 

present of Mr. E. P. Fellows.
Mr. Edmund# Clarke . is spending a 

few weeks with his, daughter, Mrs. 
Fenwick Balcom, near Annapclis.

3nolisvile.
A splendid assortmentMr. William Ramsay is improving, 

his house by the addition cf a piaz-
Wc have a most complete range of these goods 

comprising Nottingham, Lace, Plain Muslin with 
[.ace and Insertion, ditto with Lace Edge only, 
Madras Muslins, Plain Muslins, with Blue stripe, 
with Yellow stripe, Art Muslins all colourings, 

begun Plain and Lace Stripe Scrim.

Service at East Ingiisville Sundav 
May 23rd, at 3 p. m., by Rev. H ?& 

Miss Zelma Eisnor. of Bridgewater. Bagnell.
l§c per yard to 32c per yard

Mr. Avard Wesley has lately 
turned home after spending the win
ter in Waltham.

Mr. Fred Miiletj 
his weekly trips, 
the Milford House!.

The monthly 
sion Band «as 
Church on Sunaay.

The funeral oft the infant son of 
Mr. Charles DonJale. Massachusetts 
took place on Saturday, May 15th.

Rev. Mr. Phalen,\ of Bear River, or 
ganized a branch Methodist Sundav - 
School in this place on Sunday last

W. M. Romans Manager of the 
I Union Bank of Halifax, Bear River 
i visited h s farm at Power Lot this 

week.
Mrs. Fred Jonejs and Mrs. William 

Henshaw, of Beat River, called on 
Mrs. John D. Popter-during the past 
week.

re-is visiting for a time at the hospit
able home of her uncle,
Eisner. •

Miss Emma Daniels has teen the 
guest of Mr. Henry Beals for the 
past week.

Mr. Edwin Banks is much improv- 
ing his house by enlarging the ell 

by Messrs. and painting.

'1Mr. Gaius

Linoleumshas again 
filling orders for

The mill property cn Burnside farm 
owned by Mr. Max Newcombe 
been purchased recently 
Thomas and Michael Kelley.

Mrs. Phineas Walker, who spent the 
winter with friends in Massachusetts 
returned some weeks ago and pur- ! 
poses residing in Granville during 
the summer.

The public examination of the 
school in Ohesley section, with Mias 
Hattie Clarke, teacher, was held on 
Thursday afternoon, and was largely 
attended by women, men interesting 
themselves in educational matters be
coming almost a curio in Granville.

& Oilcloths\Prices from 8c per yard to 35c yard
ieting of the Mis 
ild in the BaotiitMr. Zebulon Durling has much im

proved the appearance of his house 
by a new coat of paint.

The concerts eivtn at West Inglis- 
ville proved quite a success. The sum 
cf $19.15 was realized from Them 
both.

Elmer Banks and Miss Ethyl Rcop. 
i of Springfield, have been the guests 

cf his parents. Mr. ami Mrs. Edwin 
Banks recently.

Mr. Ambrose Banks. Mr. and Mrs. 
Avard Banks, of Kingston. Mr. Lee 
and Miss Durling. cf Fredericton, 
have been visiting friends in this 
place.

^ yard Track Oilcloth 
4-4, 6-4, & 8-4 “ 

EDMONTON’S CORK FILLED

! /

Swiss Lace Bonne 
Femmes

—OR-

FRONT DOOR PANELS

3-4 LINOLEUMS
The kird that wears.

90c, $1.10 and $1.25 per yard i

Rugs and Doormats
45c each to $3.50

! 2fc, 8cc, 95c, 98c each
Also Ruffled by the yard,♦

ANGLO-SAXON ALLIANCE.

WALL PAPER❖
(Toronto News.) FARMERS IN ONTARIO

ALMOST IN DESPAIR.The extreme improbability of war 
between the British Empire and the 
United States enables the British1

WILL NOT DROP KINRADE CASE.
Our usual large display in this line, iucluding Sanitary Washable Paper 

and a line of Oak design specially for Carpet Border prepared for varnish.

A pleasure to show goods to intending purchasers

St. Mary's, May 17.—Farmers in 
Government to disregard the Ameri-1 Western Ontario are almost in de-1 Toronto, May la—Attorney General 

Foy said today that the authorities 
would continue working at the Kin- 
rade case until it was solved. Detec
tives Miller and Rogers are still on ™ 
it, and the government reward has 
not been withdrawn.

Boston, May 1^—Florence Kinrade. 
her mother and fiance, C. Montrose 
Wright, are in the city at a private 
house. Detectives have them under 
surveillance.

can navy in its estimates for the spair at the late spring and almost 
two-power standard. In all likelihood < constant rains, 
the United States

Scarcely anv hove 
would stand by more than twenty acres seeded, while

Great Britain in any emergency. 
Great Britain

as hundreds have not seeded an acre, 
stood by the United The only salvation of the crops is 

States when during the war with the late fall, and that will be of iit- 
8 pain
powers threatened the Republic, 
fairly may be hoped that some day STRONG & WHITMAN

• •

a combination of European tie assistance unless a neried of <lrv
It weather comes immediately. !

*
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

DISTEMPER.
we may see a world-wide defensive 
alliance of the Anglo-Saxon races.

paradfae

Mrs. J. C. Morse is adding a piaz 
sa to her residence.

Mrs. William Crisp is spending a 
few weeks at Greenwich, Kings Co.

Mr. H; W. Longley is making im
provements in the interior 
house.

Mr. Charles Jodrie’s residence was 
destroyed 
started, from an over-heated chimnev.

Mrs. Willord Banks returned to 
Paradise last week after spending a 
few weeks with her parents at Bear 
River.

Mr. T. Dwight Ruggles, of Winni
peg, is visiting his mother, Mrs. J. 
G. Phitmey. We understand Mr. Rug
gles has met with success 
west.

Rev. Mr. Kinsman, of Centre ville 
Kings Co., who has been supplvin» 
for two Sundays returned to his 
home am Monday. Rev. Mr. Robinson 
will fill the appointments cn Sundav 
next.

of his

by fire recently. The fire

in the

♦

Xawrencctown.

Mr. Gesner spent Sunday 
home in Granville.

F. A. Marshall, of Middleton, was 
in town on Monday.

Mrs. H. Daniels 
spent Sunday in Bridgetown.

Miss Predetta Foster spent the first 
part of the week in Bridgetown.

Rev. Mr. Brown went to Hampton 
Sunday to conduct a funeral service

We congratulate F. E. Wheelcck on 
his latest successes in Yale Universi-

at his

and daughters

ty.
Dr. Morse recently sold one cl his 

horses to H. C. Marshall, of North 
Williamston.

Mrs. Clayton Zwlcker and baby, of 
Albany, are guests cf her mother. 
Mrs. Ida Oswald.

Sorry to report Mr. John Warwick 
and Mrs. Clyde Bishop as no better 
at time of writing.

Several of our citizens are improv
ing the looks of their residences bv 
a fresh coat of paint.

Mr. Charles Schaffner, of Granville 
Ferry, is in town the guest cf Mr. 
and Mrs. John Schaffner.

Church services for Sunday. Mav
28rd:—Baptist, 11 a. m., Methodist. 
11 a. m., Episcopal, 3 p. m.

Mrs. J. Barteaux and son, Burpee 
have been guests of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Burpee FitzRandolph.

Seven candidates were confirmed in 
the Episcopal Church Sunday after
noon by Bishop Worrell, cf Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. William Whitman, oi 
Framingham, Mass., 
of the former’s mother, Mrs. Oldham 
Whitman.

are the guests

Mr. and Mrs. William Hills, 
Bridgetown, spent Sunday the guests 
of the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

of

William Phinney.
Cardy Palfrey was successful 

landing an eight pound salmon Mon
day evening. This is pretty good for 
so young a fisherman.

in

Mr. William Marshall, of Williams- 
ton, has sold one-half of his farm 
to Mr. Shankles. of Hubbard's Cove, 
and the remaining half to Mr. Wm. 
Bishop, of Williamston.

❖

Ibampton.

The few dry days have been quite a 
boon and farming is well underway.

Templeman, Allen & Co. put their 
weir down 
next tide
pollock, since which time they have 
taken five salmon.

After a week

on Friday last. On the 
they caught two hundred

of intense suffering 
Mrs. Eber Chute passed away on Fri
day afternoon last.
Aleda, came home just a day or two 
before she passed away. Henry, her

Her daughter.

son, got home from sea on Saturday 
in time to attend the funeral, 
large number of people assembled as 
token of the respect 
was held.

A

in which she 
The Rev. Mr. Brown, of 

Lawrencetown, preached a very im
pressive sermon from the words. 
"Prepare to meet thy God."

❖

Springfield.

Atwood L. Bent, of Digby, visited 
his mother on Sunday last.

Mrs. Arthur Hirtle, of Lockeport. 
is spending a week at her .home here.

C. N. Roop, of Bridgewater, at
tended the funeral of the late Mrs. 
John Mullock.

Rev. Mr. McLearn has accepted a 
call from the Baptist Church and has 
moved into the parsonage.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Grimm and 
Master MaeKenzte, of Bridgetown, 
and Mr. Richard Grimm, 
mouth, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
8. P. Grimm.
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